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5 re. iliv sologte 3 ; : 

ff ene fis elented GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting ja > ; 3 i : 
(Groceries. | <A. of Cloths, t asimeres, Satinets, Ky. oP %, 3 

£ ! 

throughout Alaban {'T'weeds, Pints. Gis ghams, Irish. Linens, Tabi 3 . J : 
ths for former liberal | Bisgeete Dhinpiers; leached Sheetings and Sy » 5 
Ec or their fatora. or Bed Blankets, Jackouet, Swiss, Book and Indm yg / : A : : 3 

mutual advantage. fins. A variety of the latest styles of faney 

: 

Goods. Embroidered, ¥¥zured, Chend and Cf 
b—iy ble Silk, very ricir; French and English Me 

i Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and » 
RES. | GEO. I's KELLY. | Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored M,, 
RIES & Co lin Delanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched 
. { Cambric Handkarhiefs, Muslin and Laced Cap 

Bion Merchants, Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and "Pd 
ALA. ! Tk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet y : : Jelt Ribbons: Shawls, Marino, Cashiner ~ g 153. Blitc I ie | 

I My Many Caf ers aud ,W. 0IAM3LISS, Editor and Proprietor, | 
Embroidered. . A good assortment of plantation 0 a > gs Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Pla; / 4 9 
heavy Cotton * Stripes, Osnaburgs: of Saiv 1 : v OLY Mi 111] 

AWLER. Brown Domestics and Drillings, Rosset Brogaps, yh — 
- —~— rer utsiecurta a: 

  

  

tp, Science, Aitevature, and General Intelligence, 
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Ty ges | Hons: Ro igus Gite ag Wool Hats, bc. ge li ous Hiscetlany 6. If infant communion did not com. Creeks. 1 Weas. made 10 the amount of about £100, inclu: { whete they Bry taaght to rond the Binet 
oY ¢ invite the public to call and examine our 3 , Qq ily J J Je mence with the apostles, no one can tell ANNUAL REPORT OF REV. fl. F. BUCKNER. ANNUAL REPORT «F MISS S. A. 0SGO0D. ding donations ot cattle and sheep. ‘he bears them learning their lessons, an 

® Byeoet, By hew wud we ing ut the - LE Whi did commence. And itis not in- | Creek, Agency, January 18, 1851. Harvey Institute, Feb. 15,51. : Mr. Faller extended his tour to the sta. catches all these things, and the whole 

ciel DPailas Co | J..N. MULLIN® Love of the Truth. : + edible that such a practice should be | W ith pleasure | cotnply with your res | Dear Brother : —Acain it becomes my | tion of the well Known missionary Mots day he In toneniing Ln. ang to 

i th es : ISAAC WILLIAMS %, think it is John Newton who introduced into the Christian Churely at, quest, by sending an annual report ot this duty to report to you the progress of thy | att, nearly one thousand miles to the her, that it wien )iesse privitege to rave 
ile, Taliade ga Co i December IR; 185) M8 . : Ss s : iia Si ; Ni ian xi) a : : J : 1 . oy Mr MotFatt’s our children’s memories stored with the 

4RAf a tf here says, that he never knew any per- any one age after the apostles, and no Mission. My last embraced the tin i scliool since your last anniversary meets | hori ot Cape gown. | DD da of Bod. { hade her woud he 

| IN AAC Fr TI VAI 1 n who appeared to be actuwed by 4 mark be found {rom which to date its be- | trom Janaury to June, 1319. inclusive. — | iag 5 its present condition, and our hopes chapel, hie says, would be no disgrace to | » ord 0 ; od, § bade her good morning, 

1001. | SAAC N. DENNIS, . cere love of the trarh, who did not sinning ? | 'The baptisms at the Muskoke church | and encouragemenis for the fature. With | the environs ot London. He has good and returned home. : 

In "1'i calvosa to Hunts | Attorney at Law, 9 pine riecht alter a while, however tar oll hr What a grand privilege it is for a | alone, tad heen Mir. 13: Jan. 74 [feb ! a [ow exceptions, our pupils have been 4 congregations and a large number of ; 1 his incident, SO small and simple in 

| MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, Mit be when he began to leel this parent to bring his funily all with him to 8; Apr, 4; May. 4. and June, 6.—Total 42. | regular in attendance; and the result is a communicants. He has also a printing itself, served to strengthen ny faith which 
Z the pest Schol | \ Fala, cenit 0 all business entrusted to his cary; tive operating. The case of the Riv. the table of the Lord, and feel that they | From that time until now, Eider Jacob perceptible improvedient, both in thei press © had nt work.” He proceeded has never wavered, in the propriety, the 

} od Dos ounties of Perry, Marengn, Bibb, Autang homas Scott is a remarkable illustéas ure not only his tamily, but members of and | have baptized at the churelies cou- | manners, aud the various Srauches of still further North, until he came to the Hapa a the fisiivs ompation 

‘ | dil, 1850, au on of thisremark, When he commene- thie same Church, bound in the same cov. nected with this mission, as follows: July. learning and labor, in which they have Station of Du, Livingstone, well known i Hasan and, o no ucing aS or 

31. fee rm i his correspondence with Mr. Newton, enant and shaving in the same privileges 3: August, 8; September, 12; October, 5; | been taught. tor lis great discovery of the great lake ty ory plan $ auto oar eomnon Soho Sy 

ombidbi Df A GARD. Jo was a Socintan, and was solicitous to. ay himself ! | November, 12; Decembet, 8; February! Speciinens of needie work from the Ngami. : (and regulating our whole system of edu- 
| cation according to divine teachings.— 

Broker Resolutions ! We cannot calculate the importance and 
TOKEN hes0lulious. {value of even this one truth engraved 

ith year. BATES. M.D. respectfally informs thegig pgage his correspondent ina controver- 8. Objections may be brought against (1850,) 5; March, 7; April, 5 May. 2; girls, and of penmanship trom the boys, | nite stems Nn Yospoc 
| 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 15 locate] on tue points of ditferences Me. New- the introduction of childrea to this ordis June, 10; July, 2; September, 10; Octo. | will enable vou to judge of their capa: 

J S10 04) ame Offs Be Eton services ata n, however, while hie avoided contro. nance, but they ave such as lie with the ber, 45 December, Li-Totul, 94. During ities. In the sewing department, four littie The world of despair, it has been saidy upon the memory and heart of this little $1 oy hun ; = foes 6k oi o 1 ioe at the houg rsy, still entertained and expressed the same force against infant baptism ; and, the same time brother I erryman has bap: ails, from ei ht to twelve vears of age is pave Awith poss) Sioa This js or so ; I olial bel J oll W 4 sce with all 
. | formerly occupied by My. \ i : . . Dr X . ’i ized ; » Sillre has 34 alt np : : : 3 ave i resoiu Ne 3 a SOL jmmortai heing-=«*"foilo i 

20 00 Marios ro 20th 1851 i) “gto, ppe that Mr. Scott would come toa of course, could prevail nothing with the tized at the different churches, 30. maks Lave rendered much assistance. emn thought, whetheg it be the language men rd Balin Se W SG which no Ny Jd. Li S . . . + . v : - . oo . . : i 4 (tn ( ste * i: age ne ; ness y 

FS: adn: Fours - ht belief, because he thought he per. class of persons to whom this argument ing a total of 124. OF the 94 baptize d Four girls, whose advancement fitted . POVTIY GF Prose inneingdon “F fact, mi a kh) see the Yor 1’ Through all 
200 Sr ———— = ” . 3 ne a a th > pr es 1h > Elde J: } . d self, 39 ORG lis gt 5 ts nes ion rh a At nr) IPOS, aginall aCe ald Slat See 1 d. g ¢ 

: «+ HH, : : eo 3 Q0W, : » al t erie. ) Jdder Jacob and nyselt, 69 weve hen for usetualuess inthe school, are abs oS 3 

dious; with five roums H. H. HANSELL & BRO, ived in him a sincere desire to Kaow, iy addressed. — Christian Review (vy : , Laem i ‘ s inthe scho ligurative or dread reality. Broken res Lis after lite, 1t may be to him a govern. 
| 24 M.gazine Street, New Orleang, La. | e truth. Lue | Creeks, 22 blacks, 2 in the Choctaw nas seat, and will not return here, but will 

: Hithe Sister EL: QT i ry thir is i ihe . LL aud one white man. OU the same attend the schioo! at Minie, where they any inthe State WM. S. HAN : seems to me, that this is one of ihe 5 the Sucota . tion, aud one wh : attend Schaal ot MTLnie White tha 

Hens mo Uiinels 2% Market 8 Soar % SONS, Ist lessons which they learn, who are ; ope, the Angel of Life, number, 3 belonged to the Second Bap: | now live. 28 Market Street, Plilade phia.’ : 3 la Hope is a passion, which is implanted lit Church. 2 

hool with (! | NUFACTURERS OF ght of God, The Holy Spi, when : , ; ; List wreh, 2 

oer ant neve! 3 MANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AN in the breasts of all intelligent beings, | 

solutions are no willing matters, where jug principle—regulating his relations 

God and the well being of thesoul is cons gud intercourse with his fellow creatures, 

cerned. And yet, how many such ress and awakening him to nt sense of his du. 
to Pheasant blully 2 to Our most interesting little givl was tas To -. res 

Bat ! Ying Hints giv) wos glutions are recorded in every mind's ty and obligations to that Holy Being ) 1 bi plz ye role ) t V ; 

Puls as waohi ay PORTERS OF S : Sw sad any one to the saving : ! hoseka; and 83 to the Muskoke Baptist ken from us, last June, by death, and now 3% i « I at 4 
haasas soou as the | LYE. IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY jrARS would lead uy ou n him And is perpetually raised and excited. In bop a Lai vo LAE ROB hook of remembrances which will one who eainot look upon evil with the least 

Ry WARE Pureharsers are invited to ; howledge of the truths produces in him ' bo hurch. laJuue, 1849, the number oi repaoses heaeath a lone tree, tnview of | rom their slambers of tore allow 1 iret 3 hich 1 
tar. The first: seve “or | j wa to an examih aT tre 1, led Whatever circumstances man may be hers Bans this cliiircl TG : >. A : ; CLL Gav wake up trom thelr sigmbers ars allowance. The lirst sentence whic ¢ first, seven | tion of ous large and well assorted stoek . pirit ot humble doeility. lie soul led : members belonging to this ehiurch was the school room window : but her spirit : Cod A bf! : Wl a : 

te prepaved 19 fariish them with the lates : he Spint thirits for the knowledae of placed —whatever trials lie may have to 312; and by adding the S5baptized since has joined the happy throng in heaven cetiulness, and eall the heart to a painful ever remember to have read in my youth 

He than. one session | of 8 dd ie atest ij) fhe Spisst Viiests fof Hiv a 2 = : > : : appy » © oaccounts Areeent author in writing oi was from Noah Webster®s spelling book cl e close of the session. Hh Hasness, Tonks, &e., and with evey e truth,  Thisis a very different thing eadute, he is fuityned hy lop, id thew, we have 397. As te the numbers Our eldest gis, Amanda, married about this subject, says “No saan my putoff the luw of God 3" weticle ay R o : v , : Cine neatt s ns ) . . ; > y . : IN jee AVS —— He ee Yl L nu] t kept by it trom sinking beneath the op excluded, dead, dismissed by letters res a'year ago, aud went from us chievishing : jorty Sys > Y prea ass ” s 
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Hardware trade, at a Ver + ; ’ . ’ «\ \ IY ria role TOY { tld are fier res ern ; a . v $] shh stude Lia ! ade, at § ry smal vane ee : % y rp aNIAEe Jo CO SOTHO an iy i a Flash : ys > Men. trong apprehension oi bd, ai and here ib rests in my memory as ijes 
fuient ie § Philed Tobit prices * sdvance on ag pinions which have been inbibed trom Prossive burden of sorrow, stored, aed received by letfer, I have for us a kind regard, and. an abiding ins gi Apt BE Loi ; ? Thy 

Fall of capacity, wij : ual : : . : Hope is the antagonist of despair: Tos 0) ar : | not move forward to make good resoln- as yesterday, undisturbed oy the passage 2 New Ouieans, Jan, 35, 1851 education, op trom the connection with a | ; : Ci ] kept no account. lu March, 1850, we jerestin the school. Her deportment as itl ) tl i ih ears d of ; i] 3 17.ly. : > . : the prevents the latter from taking poss - Y : : A ipint] Cy tions than to break them the moment of more than twenty years 3 and olten E this soliool for bye : ’ Darticular seer. Such attaciinent cleaves | $ @ | built a comfortable meeting house at a Christian hasever been gratitving to Soop : : Plas oi : at Yu \ 
r BAVI TR T y in session of our minds: aud when at times ial | : 3 a : their fears have subsided. Thus, let one jn that period has it echoed and re-echos ai Fext hooks tise BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 0 errof as tenaciously as to truth, A 80S : gat ! ; Broken Arrow, in which town there is an us: and we hope she will exert a good 5 > i : we : 2 

objet. Books cit OAL : ’ : ol Vn 1. despair is ready to subject us to its dives AT let i 3 To >" A . be seized with sickaess in consequence ed in the chambers of my souls as cons 
. a i. DY m ladependency, Wedinglon Coun, an may be willing to Ly dowa Lis lite Tp li s,s llikeat qu. | Po) of the Muskoke ‘chil cuutaining juiluense inher family. The feelings of of his intemperance, and he will secretly science stood debating whether 1 should Wee PTT 3% vl \ Fo 2 . 2 ied v : sway, lie a i v Se dl oe { "Ue dee oy Lr : ae as x ; * an ie : Ti < ; : Le) $ 311C@  § he $e 0 

pire | theuhiselves for Piyy 5 Yi Sl ith Sap Sig ht nig portions of in defence of his opinion, and yet Hn bye bo] sway, l wpe a as i) ihe a i 14 30 members. During: the past year, 1 our eldest boys you wilt learn from let resolve tochanve bit hye bits + but with re obey Cod rather than man . i150 et Mexas, will commence its Fail Session ror 1830, o : : °° 7 iverer, rescues as trons the grasp ol tue jv, ao : i Olls i . Lied ho vas ; Thiel ; ass Tin ’ y ul, rachel shall sine eh this seliool Tifericy i ; » on Lhe ; lov “t hie ge $ ’ grasy liave assisted the coastitution ot 1 te ich the Wve ten, « He : : : $ fe V 4 i Hi Vith of Julsy aad clone wou tie 13th of Decembeorb] estitute of the {ove ol trary eget ro U3! o iy d in i i Col) y on uf ters which they hav ay on, and whiel turning strength his passion returns, and “Jo will not sand mv ehild to 4. schoo) 
Wii ORHSITUC OW ir lin SDOENC Wasi y — s 4 » . os I les ()NSEENS u . » rn z » > x S . wr} rer i) » Wl any ange IN < J J . ; ¢ . fasting, . Ee Spring We Shiots. for 1551, will commencs ine love of truth mikes its possessor Jt is this “angel of life” that animates cuurch, and i tae ordtuation ob 1 mitiss  yoa will receive Swit A uu! IY chahge ob is resolution is forgotten. Ce let one wherethe word of God is taught, and 

i 1 for the ministi : te te. 13 of sulUaLY, ala expire on the 13th'of June villing to rediagaish his H1st cherished } 1 os : ! i 3 | ine t! a Tels GorTecLio, : fest biok: ih artless BY ie throush dishonest expedients expose Lita religious mfliences are exerted, {or feayp H i isthy, | follewin or. a ; he 5 } Hn : Tile sowing he see ~F : 1 Te 2 . . : . Hd : Xi } Sex : ! L S Od Xe . rile 

pi irce of tation fees i yinions ss soon as il saitll be satisiacio- the hushradminn wail 2 ving nt od D. N. Mclatosh and his brother Lewis, will bemore interest than | could make i (vas “1 elt] and ow Il pe Bart. 100” 1s: d Lo Joey Faculty: i Days that sustains the captive amidst the ; ; : et self to a civil prosecation, and lie will ve. that Le will become a bigot,” isa su 
TG 1 x0, provided, of. viv gpa . dy deqonstrated that they are not trae, (Hah SdsSuias 4 = who were baptized in: November, 1840, by criticism. sugested to thea the in- ! Nal, his courses but as his fallac Ii : ould her nl 
vill focdate widin ti REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presivist, A, M > . 2 gloom and solitude of the dungeon, and ; . | The for * : : | vo, .._ soive to change his courses but as Nis fallacy. Thea you would rather place 

1 : Ti Mr, Wanrres Cowie Ma. Da o “WwW Th he love of the trath tendaie is nmin ! i : t t of Have boow lisensed to greaci Lae tors terest their friends would teel in receis- alarm passes oft, he is again npepared to him where no fear of God is set belore : Ry te t MA. AMIEL 4 : ‘ io hat keeps ul s TY ne ok 0 = ; os a Sle . : : q . , . i «tle LODE ) Ant x 2: rv + 3 hs 

M. Principal fessors. - Mu. Hesiy Staring, TT Te. Pro: nly earnest in the pursait of the beloved thal kee Ps up the d: Sponung ent mer has beea preaching with greal ac ing some expression of their feelings mm. ) } iol tations. So is it is ev ; is ‘ebuked depravity Bey Hor i vinpiiza, Luton, Muddy J par iain ¢ of the mariner when his bark is thicatened ; ; hie y ? ihe vod 1 vield to the fizst temptations. So is at his eyes, and his unrebuked depravity, 
«ALB Assistant AUSIUS in) an Professor of French and German Lane hjecty hut imparting in his juigmeat ot iL eo [1] ’ Who d not ceptanes more than a year, and che | lus regard to what they have received, and with men, in ceneral, in relation to their and bis unoccupied mind will be best pre- 
mar ep el gander And Pap Mus. La ITT . Ae "we ; WY ¢ yool the storin. ho does NOY 1. i... oe Na nia wv s ne ag ras yi These i gritl mm tis : 8 > kali pe 

et Bepurtient of Misi wid I a Lovtsy Burrias, Teak wvidence.  1le fears deeeption, and ad- > ury ) / Sr koke Cuurch, by a unanimous vote, has they at once desired to write, These two eternal interests. Be they ever so worlds pared to admit the poisonous influences 
HE ae : ow oninious ouly after the evideuce tind some support in hope © MRIS AIS: vin) presbytery to inquire into the were baptized two vears ago; and were | ad bein ilihev > Aer op Only. PERMS PER SESSION Nils NeW O PIAS OThy i Led. tarb our domestic peace, and clouds in- : tv of ordaining him to the Gospel Sil Ri of [al the ly and thoughtless—itmatters not if they of a lawless infidelity. ora corrupt aud 

= is 3.15 hee Iv sediedd i welghed., a Sha A : ! . nobriet "(4 1 { ( e ospe We Ler fruit o » labor, Cir ad bles . ; ONCLRN Efenicutars Bouts Hiatt 1as been thoroughly sil ed an ¢lghes tipont the Biot of aia antitv hone ants pio] i ¥ of erating im to the (roy) there no other fruit of our labor, Aber o avowedly skepties—ouly place them perverted faith. You would rather have 

C : Eiitisii Gr ry Ua fe i 88 Phis disposition is comunily accom pt tue ight oi prosperity, ng) imistvy. Phe latter has been absent, as improved eondition compared with the 00 0 a i of peril; let them bee ; i i fhiorn and thistle of th ARAL SIEREET Ui I sinat, Leeouruphy and Arithmetic, 1 ’ Pu i v cipates the termination of our troubles, vdelegate to, Washington, since a shot | | lantly compeusales ever I cleonimatnnney sl pari ot Sa bos Lpour oiidbuhe Som. nas gles > dent Banguage ural ; : alle ) i : pe SRISE OF. 100. Tabb : : : a delegate to, is ZL as } aneht, abund: Ccombensales every . : Rg : i 5 e WE ubtaiicd at wide | kent Bangaiges, Natoraland Mathematical (3 ulead Swath 4 deen sense wl aug lane HSS ealinb faith of vansbine again. ity ML aT £ aniangal phuigiptiy sonpansaies 2 posed to the Gievy bolt which inaninstant hedge, the bramble running wild with 
and on ie nostic : Ci =, Moral and Lutellectugl Phi'osophy, W rance and liableness to error. I'he lover W a a hii PU 2 .- 5 oe tune atler his baptism, until atew months sacrifice] have made for the Indians. — mav hurl them inte eternity! let the itsown luxuriance, than the pleasant plant { crenete Bangagre 2 ; , “ge ss . tout. ths pe us ‘er every  o. sr ix a thas cis iad in; ’ i : bra ! : Arising 110 : 

ine rr ns She hg 10 of truth cannot be satisiied Wilh mere gat i is | Dipti De il azo. : In twoiyears those boys will be capuabl waves threaten to encalf them or the of the garden, nurtured by the hand of 

hr: n Music on Piatto Floste, with u lai ble appearances. he mist have spl. SOROW Wouid fest envy Qpol is Ia December last, he also accepted li- of going into some business, and we ean fier ase take hold on them ligeut care, and pruned and culti d publicaliviis ems Viaiia Fogie, with use of lastrument, plats. e appearaliCes, . : its. und uvery shadow: ihat -seltied oef ; . . 2 , : a pains of fierce disease take hold on them, dilligent care, and pruned and cultivate 
in the | ire: a1 Nusicen tis, 1d ground 1o vest upon; he theretore digs 1s r i : Wg is il ick dak ccuse to preach the Gospel, and is labor- but feel anxious tor their future wellare, and they have undergone an ustant for beauty and usefulness here, and if 

e wil : on ainting, ia : i: wl our headsawould appear as a “taics ge ns Vianney ; Se Gens] . Lith rie Sloe iet lite ara RY td mtn HEY: dba Hlen! we : AR hy 2 : 
ile un ATRas HAI Fp hoary, leeps until lie comes to a Fock. A tas he” " I “ gi iH pea ot success, in Bro W ith us, their habits ave my wan C4 cliange anal their views. Fear has watered by Divine grace, made meet for 

NS 4 on Pr ia «1%. 1a): sth roa<tyy: i diviige »S. eid Arron { he  adiace OWNS, — oRire © awaviro: «. they av lt nto . . . ehh in : » heii conatant cr. Fee in Collegiate Department, oy # te Lloly i3ible 1s thie teens o i lige Fires Salami hl ih Stl ol k A 3 Wal hy ae " puis S 7 dn tre 3 away from u fie wm ry ) inte. uiht thera to a sense of their folly ia the Master's service, and prepared for 
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Ee MARRILOE. Carrie gn per ull o to 5% Tuition payable in ad 58 ind oul what God has veviealed, Put A8V: 4 Hy, : 0 Dlg ' : lias been licensed to preach the gospel, ju theie hearts will continue to the alors pressed Lome the thoughts of God and Give me, for ever give me, that system 
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pi B13 sickness : * OBsCioUs of Bis laticness La De isl 4 by divi ior this Drimhe sine tu cheer ud by y Lue pap hugh at { bhoseka. Lach of God and to the good of the Face erernity 1 Ou! what would they not give of education, which trom his birth recog- 
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: Boarding Hou e a ; prageetor vias iaaruuton, Sed h hh Hii i i 1 Hi : eit "nh of Creel td dealin; and posi grant in: punting exhibit, ‘The resolution is tormed—is repeated i accountability, istraining him to fear God 
most portant Sul a S ¢ y > i : da riot Lite- one n Lip, aia the eid Ain Hue nce, hot ace 1 s Vert: re th rant le recite SAd- . ” ; 5 . ” . v : fv i EDOARIING ng id 5% = Fis ites ne tusts Little to his own pe i. va oF hu I id wee, Hoth ons account of his. met o More t sal twenty da ily rec pi 3 ‘Yes, | will live to Thee, wilt thou” euly and keep his comn indents. This 
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V not wash the disciples feet and have a community 

negociations were pending with the Rev. Rurus 

*, Brrrrsox, of Houston, Texas, to become our 

associate Editor from that State. Weare bep- 

Py to inform our readers that this olject, so 

greatly desired for a year past, hus been at length | 
coasnmiated, number. 

of goods also?” 

But will the Banner allow us to hint that thus 

saying he condemns himself—that in tlus beauti- 

i ful flourish he has dug a pit for his own feet, and 

an caterprising spit, yet quietly en: | yove 4 net for his own liead? Has every Metho- 
Its present | dist congregation seven deacons, after ithe model 

Have they deacon- 

gio wants, tis the honie of many a loved 

| 
of its physical advantages, or its social and reli. 

| me, in whose future well-being there is a ches- , 
» 

ished selicitude, and it is destined to be the home 
A many 

seonced in the land of the fathers, 

coudition and tuture hopes, its agricultural, edu- | of the church at Jerusalem? 

ius prospects—these all pose | esses, also, “as some of the Apostolic churches 

Do they observe “feet washing” 

« ilivnaly d 

ir ; : I had?” as a reli- Ces dn interest which is felt in every seetion of | had? 8 
gious ceremony, or have they among them aught 

i approaching to a community of goods? Either all 
rom | » . . 

| this is essential in the formation of a gospel church, 
lor itisnof Ifitis not, its absence from the con- 

| stitution and usuages of Baptist churches, cannot, 
as the Banner pretends, imply that these are not 

Having | 

be countivand whicheannot fail to make it a de. 

iesatuns that every atem of intelligence 

(tat tay off land should he strictly authentic and 
raltiahle. 

Biotiics Burleson has advantages aver many, 
tthe responsibility he has assumed, strictly apostolic in their forms and customs; if it is, 1 » - { > whe dong at, perhaps, she most promineat po- | its absence from Methodism —=from. first to last.—— 

in dhe State, and being personally ‘ac. | demonstrates thatsociety to be destitute of the es- 

Which 
y Hire i ; r 2 ils 7 will By rR ich: ; ake? amierersl, and relioious, wo man is better | Hora of the dilemma will brother Richardson tak 

ied with most of its important interests, so. | sential features of apostolic paternity. 

: . ip | Will he deny his own to be a gospel church; or uw than hey to afford all desired mforma- | na gos] a : Wo of dol : will he admit Baptist churches to be such? This ta th ds nore capalne o ING so, Hy an | 
: Yo aah ie tae do [1s a hard, unpleasant question to decide, we walle: attyactive . : : ule and -atteactive. form allow; but way be, it he ecannotsolve it, he may at 

2 he ohjects al 

“e will wimg and the spirit in which it | least do justice to his Baptist brethren, by frankly (oie, age thus expressed in a letter, re- confessing that in order to prove them anti-apose 
ed just as we aie ROUNZ LO press; folic:n their usages, lie is content to throw Methos 
My first and chief object will be (0 adapt the | dism also out of the Kingdom of Heaven, 

thie “South Western Baptist,” to the peculiar | 

wants ol oi brethren and churches in this new | originates in an over-weening desire to bolster up and interesting tute, 

The Banner's embarrassment, in this instance, 

; 10 tl | fa favorite theory-=that there are: diverse orders of le O1Ger 0 do this ost suecess uly, atiention ; : : i j 
th vf Ey fo de t 13 1has. CCOSs ny, atien {ministers in Christ's kingdom, of which deacons wild be given to the following subyeets ; : 
1. 0 will be iny bi 

perimenial’ end praet 

| area subordinate class. He says: “In our opine 
11.1 . on there are clear and strong proofs that the i fivliness th oir chiuieh- | 10 3 are gar a d rong proo th 

hest aim to prowmate “eq - 

deacons in the apostolic churches, were preachers 
es; for without this, religion is a vain show—ga 
worthless dream, lof the word—a subordinate part of the regular 

2. The Endowment and prosperity of Baylor | ministry.” Elsewhere, as if doubtful whether they 
University, and Ministesial Jadueation ; | were subsordinate or supersordinate, he tells us “it 3. The operations and clus of the Baptist is evident that the deacouship comprised the en- State Convention of Texas—cspecially 1eports | tiie apostoiic ministry.” 
of our missionaries 3 

4. ‘the annual proceedings of ‘all the Asso: 

| 
ciations in Eastern and Western Texas. 

Li support of this opinion, as if to intimidate his 
hapless adversaries, reference is had, (1.) To 

6. luteresting news trom our Preachers and | the use of the original terms rendered dea. churches, especially of Qrdinations and Revie | eon and deacouship, in the gospel; (2.) To the 
vals ; and : | solemn ceremony of ordination, observed in the 

6. The great doctrines for which our venera. | apostolic church; and (3.) To ecclesiastical history, ble church has toiled so long ana suffered so in the first ages. We'say refeveuce is made. to 
reuch, will be explained aud defended with these, in proof; and it must be conceded that, if 
christian Kindness wud conrtesys Among these, | sustained by such an array of authorities, there the doctrine ot Total Deépravity, Salvation hy : ” 
Grace alone, Regeneration by the Holy “Spirit, 
the Baptism of Beliovers, the Communion of 
Baptized Saints; the Republican Government of id 
Christ’s Church, will vceupy a prominent place. ibis 

But while 1 shail fearlessly avow Baptist sen- | horities establish diverse orders of clergy in the 
iments, nothing will ba more grateisl to any | church of Christ,and a clear development of the heart than to “follow peace with all men,” es. | 1 thod by which they do so. pecially with'all who love the Saviour, 

In all this, 1 hope to by able to Jinsae also Line dechines, 
some of your readers who are not Texans—ses< | oo . pecially those who are looking for homes in our | NOW, itis fiaukly conceded that the ters diako- wos and diakonia—vendered deacon and deacons 

t would mdeed be “strong proof” in favorof his 
| bantiing. But there is a material difference bee | 
| tween even the most abselute as=ertion, and invins 

argunient=between vociterating that these 
all 

The former is done 
ey the Banner without reserve, the latter he care 

genial clime and fertile plains. 1 expect, as 
veeasion allows; to visit the “most interesting 
portions of’ the country, and will endeavor to 
describe briefly aud accurately, its moral ang sos 
cial condition, us’ well as our Texas soil, cli: 

57 4} 
$iate and sceaery, J 

ship—are in some instances applied to ministers 
and the ministerial office, in the N. Testament; but 
that this is so with any sufficient uniformity to aus 

| thorice the assumption, that deacons were a sube 
ordinate class of preachers in the apostolic age, 

{a closing our notice of this arrangement, we | there is abundant reason to deny. Ina majority sily remark, that we have Leen much influs | of instances, we think it wil be found, on exami- 
euced in forming it, by diverse assurances that | nation, they terns ale einplyed in coutiections 
it would give utmost satisfaction to the entire | that Wholly f0rbid such an idea. For example, civil 

magistrates, bearing the sword of vengt ance, are in , oS 
Oo 

Baptist family of Texas. Brother Burleson’s 
the New Testament, denominated deacons, not 
less than ministers of the gospel; (Rom. 13: 3, 4.) 
angels of heaven are said to fill the deaconship, 
(Heb. 1: 14,) and Jesus Christ himself is described 
as a deacon. (Rom. 15:8.) If diakonos, a deacon, 
signifies a preacher, then there is no reason why 

piety, inteiligance, prudence, aud orthodoxy have 
the undivided contidenice of bis brethren of the 
South-West, and of the amiability and zeal with 
which he will defend their principles an3 advo. 
cate their cause, they will have ample opportu. i 

© | diakpnon, a deaconess, may not siznify a female 
preacher! If because, when St. Paul says, “I 
was made diakonos, a deacon; according to the gift 
of the grace of God,” we are to understand that 
the deaconship and the apostleship were one and 

nity to judge heveafter,—Ep, 
mi 

0770ur Texas exchangns will please address ] 
their papers to Reve Re C. Buicson, Houston, 
"Pexas. 

| 
the sane office, then, in like manner, when he says 
«Phebe was a diakonon, a deaconess, of the church 
at Cenclirea,” he must be understood to mean that 

Wavien.==We want the names of one hun. 
decd mins 

take 

ers or laymen who willy cach, undegs 
firaish filicen mew subscribers to the | She was a female apostle in that church! The 

Western Baptist by the 1 tof July Shall teuth is, the terme only signifies a servant, either of y SiCes 24d | 5 J aut - . « 9 

the publicor of an individual, and in the language 

Sutil 

we have them from Alabama, Mississippi 
Louisiana, Teras, and Arkansas? We know 
seve; al who will 

of a judicious writer, “according to the usus lo- 
quendi of the Scriptures, all ministers or servants, 

be of that number, and we | o, dinary and extraordinary, political, ecclesiasti- 
cal,angelicand diviuey are familiarly called dea- 
cons.” 

Koow wore than a hundred whe can easily furs 
nish that any. new names, with a little extra 
effort; We wil} give a copy of the Baptist Lis 

«containing about thirty different publicas 

W hat 
an immense good can be thus accomplished! 

2. To those who are familiar with the great remove, hears sedulously maintained, between the imperial high- 
tiess of the clergy and the humble, down-trodden 
state of the laity, in the Methodist connection, it is 
not a matter of astonishment, that the Rev. Mr, 
Richardson should infer, from the solemn ceremo- 
ny of ordination, employed in setting apart the 
“seven” in the church at Jerusalem, that they 
must have been clergymen, and that all ordained 
deacons are clergymen. He says :(—“Though our 
Baptist friends confine the deaconsliip to the laity, 
they have in this instance 

tions, for every fifteen cash subscribers, 

Bucluding the reading matter of one hundred 
copies of the Lilwary, and fifteen hundred copies 
Or eur paper, near a million and a halt of pages 
af Baptistical religious reading would te thus 
pot Hi edreulation, Is there a pastor, a deacon, 

hristian=—male or female—who will not put 
his effi Brother, 1 

u- that read, will you be one of the | around it some pomp and show of  cermony.”— Say Ill try, But, “The mode of the ordination of the apostol- i : ic deacous is peculiarly expressive of their elerieal CHANGE OF ADDREss.— Rec. Wi. Manning | character.” 
kas located at Deer.Brook, Miss., and requests 
his correspondents to wddiess him 

tisoin a such a work? endeavored to throw }z 
spa To vo 

hundred ! 

Indeed! How so, brother Richardson 2 We at that place. | Were not before aware that there was anything in | Rev. A. B. Couch has rewovéd to Clarkesville, the essential nature of christianity, or'in the pre- 
cepts and doctrines of the Bible, which necesarijly 
forbade the institution of more than a single office 
in connection with the bohests of heaven, 

  Arkansas. and requests his correspondents to ad 
dress him at that place, 

| 
or | 

hum- | 
olest officers of ‘thie church with sacred solemni- 
ty 5. we were not aware, we say, that tliere 

Pee. Po B..Chandler has located at Fayette« i : ol whichinade it z sacrifege to consecrate the ville, Eayette county, Texas, and requests his 
correspondents to remember him ot that place 

Vas iw future 
|! 

an abstract wrong in regarding the laity of the | 
    

The Texas Wesleyan Banner and the Deaconship, 

the Editor deserves a premium at the hands of 

{ their age and influence, it is equally remarkable 

Letter from Miss Sarah A. Osgood. 
The following communication, addressed by 

churches equal with the clergy—in supposing God 

might ordain an office to be filled by the former, 

be set apart to this office with the most SY Church, will le 
ceremony. And even yet, we are tempted to | aay : Porte >t Tas . Mie. think, When tie Baumer infers fiom: the solemn, Sister Osgood is one ofthe Pan Female Mis 

ircamstances of their ordination, that deacons @ Sionaries of the Indian Lerritory, and one of the circ stances - ‘ , ie ac 

It will be remembered 

read with ‘interest. — 

were clergymen, in the aposto'ic churches, he does | most tenderly beloved. 
so, rather from certain contemptuous noticus with | that little more than a year ago, she was adopted 
which his. “cloth” is want to 

laity, than from any thing in the nature of the two | as the means through whom they might bestow 

Her let- 
institutions, or recorded on the subject in the sa- | 

ter is a reply to theirs on that subject, and will 

I ~ . . . look down on the | hy the Ladies of the Baptist church in this place, 

charities on the Indians of the West. 
cred oracles. For this mistake, however, he must | 

not go about to hold other men responsible. Let | 

our brother first unlearn his false ideasin ela 

{ 
| 

  
speak for itself, 

tion to the designs of ordination, and come to think ’ 
The Ladies of the Siloam Baptist Church : | : ; Duar Sisters. —With sincere pleasure I re- 

as he should do, that a man'is not made intrinsical- 

ly better, nor raised an inch higher in the scale of 
importance, by having passed under tlie imposition 
of hands ; let him understand, that itis not the ; 
purpese ofordination to metamorphose the humble, since elapsed, 1 have had no time to reply. It. 

| as | suppose, you read the “Indian Advocate,” 
portant lord of God’s heritage; and then, perhaps, | you are already acquainted with what were our 
he will be less apt to conclude that the simple cir- | 

ceived your kind and truly sympathizing letter; 
to which, during the weary months that have 

weeping disciple into a proud, haughty, self:im- 

destitute and afllictive circumstances for some cumstaace of imposition of hands aud prayer, how- f tinic past, 
ever solemn, may lift one from the level of his us 

brethren to the dignity of the robe and the mitre. 
It is all a notion of your own. friend Richardson, 

Sister Lykins has recovered so fur 
to be able to take the principal care of her 

| lite family; and since the 1st of October, we   ; a : | have had domestic help. so that Miss Simerwell “that” the mode of the ordination of the apos- 
tolic deacons should be more peculiarly expres- 
sive of ‘their clerical character, than of their own 

true character as deacons, charged with the finan- 
ces of the church. 

3. The Banner says:—“That the church generally 

and I have devoted most of our time to the care of 
| the school. Since the decline of my health two 
or-three years since, I have not been able to 
endure constant confinement in the school room;   
yet Lretain the general supervision of the school, has maiiitdined from 'the apostolic times, the office am and constantly and perhaps profitably of deacon in its clerical character, no man versed in | employed in the clothing department. “So soon cclesiastical history will deny. And we challenge . . . ; eopisslushien} hist y will yeny. 4 ©"! as the children are comfortably clothed for win. any man to designate the time in which it was per- od f fot trical chariots { ter, I shall re-enter the school, and spend a por verted from a lay to a clerical character. 

This looks a little spunky, but if our brother | tion of oth dey I huparting instruction, £0 
will’ keep cool, we will, show him the opinions long as my health, which is now quite good, of hisown standards on the subject. There is now 
lying before us a volume, titled a “History of the 
Church, by Martin Rater, D. D.” in honor of whoin 
if we are correctly informed, the Rutersville (Me- as at four or five years, there is sufficient em - 
thodist) College, of Texas, was called, and over | ployment to occupy all the time of two teachers. which the Rev. Mr. Richardson, ofthe Texas Wes. | 
leyan Banner, formerly presided. On page 26, of 
this work, we read, in relation to the church in the 
first century : 

will permit. 

In a scheol of from thirty to forty children, 
several of which have been given to us as young 

  
| One of us must be with them out of school to 

| wach their deportment, and to instruct them to 
do their work rightly; and the facility with which 
they learn every thing we attempt to teach them 

Would 
that you could see our little girls, from six to 
twelve years, seated at their work, and mark 
the rapidity with which they ply their needles; 

“Anciuferior order of ministers called deacons 
was appointed from the first institution of the 
church, whose office it was to assist inthe adiin- 
istration of the Lord's supper, to carry the elements 

is encouraging in the highest degree, 

to the sick, and absent, to. receive the oblations of 
the people, to rebuke ‘those who behaved irrever- 
ently during divine service, to relieve the distros 

and the uniform neatuess of their stitches, — 
You would Le both surprised and delighted. sed, and to watch over the conduct of the Pe Oue little girl past six, who bas been with us n some churches they, also, read the gospel, an ’ on In some churches t ny, also, read the goup | less than a year, was at first the most unteacha- were allowed to baptize and to preach. a ; : ble girl of our number; and so frequently did she This History, we are told, was “compiled from en . : : elude our vigilance and escape from us, some. the works of Dr. G. Gregory, with numerous ad- 

ditions and improvements” and “publishid for the 
Methodist Episcopal church, in 1834," and the 
reader will observe how dissonant its testimony is 
from the the Banner. 
does indeed denominate deacons 

times to the prairic on her way home, that we 
thought tlie tusk ot training her almost as hope. 
less as that of dotesticating the fowls which flit 

views of The author | over the plaius. 
an inferior or- 

der of ministers; but in describing their office, 
their legitimate business, he never once intimates 
that it was to preach, except by permission, and 
that not: g:nerally—only ‘in some churches. — 
Hence, also, in the same connection, he describes 
the office of the deaconess as contemplating like 
things among the female portion of the church as 
the deacons among the men. 

She is now a quiet, industrious and aflection.- 
ate child: often she asks for sewing as early as 
the dawn or day. She learns our language ra. 
pidly, and will if she lives, 1 hope, grow up for 
usefulness. 

I know that those whose hearts are opened to 
send the gospel to this poor people, are apxiouse 

| ly awaiting tidings of “a nation born in a day.” 
But let us bring to the notice of the Banner the | 

words of Mr. Wesley. We quote from his Notes 
on Acts 6: 2. 11: says: “In the first church, the 
primary business of the apostles, evangelists and 
bishops, was to preach the word of God; the. se- 
condary, to take a kind of paternal care for the 
food, especially of the poor, the strangers ani the 
widows. Afterward, the deacons of both OXOS 
were constituted for this latter business; and what- 
ever time they had to spare from this, they em- 
ployed in works of spiritual mercy. But their pro- 
per office was to take care of the poor. And when 
some of them afterward preached the gospel, they 
did this not by virtue of their deaconship, but ot 
another commission, that of evangelists, which 

But as the farmer looks not for harvest during 
the period of sced-time, so we must not expect 
many conversions until the now rising genera. 
ton shall have become weli taught in the docs 
trines of the Gospel. 

Pleasant indeed would be the wok if we could 
weekly see and hear evidences that precious 
souls were being adopted into the Kingdom of 
our blessed Redeemer. 

Lthink, shrink from the privations and trials of 
so glorious a work. 

But so gradual is our work of improvement, 
that ofien, to keep me from discouragement, | 

: : review and contrast the past and present condi- they probably received, not betore, but after they 
were appointed deacons: and it is not unlikely 
that others were chosen deacons, or stewards 
their room, when any of these commenced evan. 
gelists.” 

Verily, brother Richardson, it would seem this 
were suflicient. Why fight under a Wesle yan bane 
ner and yet contradict what Mr. Wesley taught 
in such unambiguous terms. We appeal to no 
authorities but your ownjyour own oracles have 
decided against you. Mr. Wesley asserts that the 
primary business of the deaconship,in the first 
church, was not to preach, but to take care of the 
poor; that when some (not all) preached, they did 
80, not by virtue of their office as deacons, but of 
another, subsequent and distinet appointment; and 
that in such cases, itis likely, they abandoned the 
deaconship altogether and others were constituted 
deacons in their stead. Wiliether, however, Dr. 
Ruter and Mr. Wesley were “versed in ecclesiase 
tical history,” we wil'leave the Banner to decide. 

In conclusion, there are two irrefragable argu- 
ments against.the supposition of the Banner, that 
deacous were a subordinate class of preachers in 
the apostolic age, which our space will allow 
only to mention at the present time. 

1. The specified object or their appointment in 
the church at Jerusalem. This was clea rly to dis- 
engage the hands of ‘the ministry from worldly en- 
tanglements, by taking the full charge of the tem- 
poralities of the church themselves. (See Acts 6. 
2—4.) Now, on the supposition that they were 
preachers of the gospel, how could they at the 
same time have had charge of these temporalities, 
and yet have been free from every entanglement, 
and given continually to prayer and to the ministry 
of the word? 

tion of both children and parents; and the pleases 
ing change in both, incites me to continued pers 
severance, Often, as 1 have felt, in view of en« 
tire prostration of health, ant various trying cirs 
cumstances, that I must retire and Jeave my 
place to be supplied by others; separation trom 
these children would have been a biter trial, — 
And now ia prospect of suspension or abandon 
ment of our school, by the Board, for want of 
means to sustain it, Iteel that I cannot see these 
affectionate ones dispersed to their homes to fol- 
low their former habits, and to he exposed to the 
vices of their people. 

If I knew in what manner to write, or where 
I might seek the sympathy, prayers aud aid ofa 
benevolent public, 1 would sit long at my table, 
and every mail should bear a cry for help, until 
means were granted to relieve our pressing ne- 
cessities. 

Most warmly do I thank the dear sisters of 
Siloam church for their benevolent remembrance 
of me. Youare perhaps aware that one hun- 
dred dollars, per annum, is all that is appropria- 
ted in money for my support. 

us 

From friends I 
occasionally receive preseats of clothing, else 
thisallowance would have been barely adequate 
to meet my wants. For Bro. Lykins’ embar- 
rassment, pecuniarily, I feel much regret; and 

“trust that he, will share largely the christian 
sympathy of his brethren abroad. His accounts 
against the Board for the expenses of the Mission, 
amount to near $900, and they have neither 
money nor encouragement to afford; and all this 
is standing against him in the hands of creditors, 
He has labored to conduct the affairs of this sta- 
tion with the strictest economy; and itis hard 
that he should be pressed by demands which he 
caunot meet, 

2. The instructions of the apostle, in his epistles 
to Timothy and Titus, relative to the 
and duties of the deacons. 
orders of ministers in the 

qualifications’ 
If there were three 

apostolic church, as the 
Banner supposes, it is remarkable, that while St. 
Paul so carefully describes the qualifications and 
duties of two, he passes over the othier in utter 
silence; and if the deacons were a class of preach- 
ers, differing from the bishops ouly in 

The failure of crops of every 
kind will increase the year’s expenses beyond 
any former year, and yet including salaries, pro- 

respect of | vision and clothing for 

  
the school and all the 

[outlays it will not exceed $1,600, tor the year; that he should have given a separate set of instruc | Our average will be {rom thirty to thirty. five tious to these, as though diey were entirely distinct. | pupils. Compare. the aumber and e3pcnses This he did, and the inferenee is irresistable, with any other ludian that the deaconship was a distinct and indepen- Broshan lise, dent office, nota branch of the ministry but sepa- 
rate from it; and that which becomes all men, dea- 
cons and ministers, is to understand the duties of | 
their respective offices and discharge them faith- 
fully. 

Pray for us, dear sisters; 
| ‘and that many spiritual blessings may be pourea 

est prayer of 
Yours sincerely and gratefully, 

Saran A. Oscoop. 
| Harvey Institute, Ind. Ter., 1850. 

and that when so ordained, its incumbents might Miss S. A. Osgood, to the Ladies of the Siloam 

Few christians would, | 

school, and you can ap- | 

upon you, your pastor and - church, is the earn. | 

Mrs. M. Foster Crawford. 

deeply excited than in connection with the fol- 
lowing letter from the estimable lady whose 

ntne stands at the head of this notice. We had 

the pleasure of forming a slight persondl ac. 

quaintance with Mrs. Crawford, (then Miss M. 

Foster.) last summer, at the house of Brother 

Paschall, to whom her present letter was ad- 
dressed, and by whose kinduess we are per. 
mitted to lay it before the public. She is a na- 
tive of Alabama, of Tuscaloosa county—where 
her parents and numerous relatives stili reside, 
In point of personal attractions and mental cul- 
tivation she stands much above the great mass 
of our young ladies, as in fervent piety, ex~ 
pansive henevolence, and noble self-sacrificing 

devotion tothe glory of God, and the well-being 
of souls, she will hence be placed on a level with 

Christ, in the sweetest, tenderest recollections. 
The circumstances of Miss Foster’s marriage 

| to the Rev. Mr, Crawford, Missionary elect to 
Shanghai, China, would be to those who have 
less confidence than Baptists have in the spe- 
cial providence of God, a most romantic affair; 
but viewing it, as it should be viewed, in the 
light of a Divine providence, it will be, if ever 
made public by her friends, one of the most in- 
teresting items of the sort.yet known, and most 
beautifully shows that 

“God moves ih a'mysterious way 
His wonders'to perform.” 

Sister Crawford has long entertained an anx~ 
ious desire to go as a missionary to the Heath- 
en, and, through a friend, was in correspon. 
dence with the Foreign Board, at Richmond, on 
the subject, at the time of meeting with brother 
Crawford, whom married, and 
with whom she will sail (God willing) in the 
summer for the ‘far distant Last. Her letter, 
dated at Mobile, on her way to Tennessee, 
from her native State, (which she will see no 
more) was addressed, as we have said, to hroth- 
er Paschall, of Clinton, Ala.. with whose fami- 
ly she had boarded some time, while engaged in 
teaching. 

she has now 

It affords a touching idea of the 
strength of her attachments, her deep interest 
in the charge formerly entrusted to her hands, 
and the spirit of cheerful piety with which she 
surrendered all [or God. May the grace of the 
Ever Living, Ever Present be sufficient {or her, 
May lier aged parents, in laying their Heloved 
daughter a living sacrifice on the altar of true 
devotion, feel a comfortable ‘assurance that the 
God of the faithful will keep them and keep her 
till the day of joyous meeting in heaven, But 
we must not detain the reader Jonger from the 
letter. 

To W. W. Paschall, 
My Dear Friexp :—When | wrote you 

last it was our design to pass through Clinton 
in our stage route to Memphis, Tenn.; but we 
afterwards concluded to take the river, and fLund 
it impossible to visit you, We came dawn on 
the Empress, which arrived in port about one 
o'clock on Sunday, and expect to leave for New 
Odleans at one to-day. We attended service 
last night at the St. Fraucis Street church, and 
were introduced to the Pastor, Mr. Keen, and 
several of the brethren, 

I bore up under the parting scene bLettes than 
I anticipated. | felt the necessity of restraine 
ing any violent emotion ; and | preserved a 
calm exterior, while my heart was almost burst- 
ing with anguish. Ihave often nursed little sop- 
rows into great ones, but this was a mountain al- 
readv. ‘More keenly than anything else, I felt 
the grict of my parents. It seemed “the sor- 
rows of death” had overtaken them ; and noth. 
ing but the invisible power of Omnipotence, could | 

| support me in those dark hours. “I know jn 
whom I have trusted,” and He who has said ¢] 
will never leave thee, nor forsake; thee,” 
never false toa promise, 

was 

If in the conscious | 
discharge of duty—enjoying communion with 
the Holy spirit—if still supported by this friend 
in the most overwhelming afflictions [ cannot | 
be unhappy. «It lightens the stroke to draw 
near to him who handles the rod”—and intlict- 

  
{ 

ed by a kind Father for our own good, we can | 
bow in cheerful, joyful submission. I know tri-. 
als await me, in every shape and form, but we 
have a promise of strength according to need,.— | 
“God is faithful who will not suffer us to be | 
tempted above what we are able to bear.” 

I hope Miss Drusilla continues the school 
with success, I iejoiced to leave the school in 
the hands of one so well qualified for the station 
in every respect. ‘Tell her she will have much 
inward fighting to do. I can sum up in a few 
words all the advice I would give her :—*Live | 
near to God—trust in Him.” 

I could say but little to my dear girls at our 
parting—my heart was too full. How it would 
fill my heart with joy to hear of one of ther hes 
coming a Missionary——or filling any station of 
usefulness. No one knows how much I have 
wrestled for them ut a throne of grace ; and 
notone ofthem is forgotten in my prayers now. 
Give my love to all of them, and make one ear. 
nest request in ny name—-that they will all 
seek the pearl of great price—they will go to 
the source of all joys ; for what christian does 
not know that only a christian knows true haps 
piness 1 I hope you still continue the Sabbath 
school. Urge upon the people its importance. 
Say for me, to Miss Drusilla and Dr. Webb, to 
exert themselves in getting up a Bible class.— 
‘They cannot but feel the importance of the station 
they occupy as servants of Christ, and their du- 
ty to promote the 

around them, 
spiritual welfare of those 

We have seldom had our sympathies more | 

those whose names are enhalmed by the church of 

ments. Write: : ne soon=—at Nashville—yp 
pect to be there in May, My kindest love to 
Paschall and your children. 

Sincerely y ur friend, 
M. Foster Crawrogy 

Mobile, March 17, 1851, 

‘New Paper in Mississippi. 
Deédr Bro. Chambliss;—A communicy 

published in your paper of the 24 inst. from u 

Brother,” to say a Wor 

through your columns, on the subject referreq, 

has determined ‘me 

in that letter, viz: the starting of a paper in Nor 
Mississippi. I fully concur with Your. cong 
pondent, in his apprehensions, that the Proje 
might bear the sectionaliyy, ; 
feature, to which “A Brother” knows | have ¢ 

construction of 

tered my uniform and stern protest jn all our og. 
erations in this State. 

But again, I am decidedly opposed to atten, 
ing even a Convention, State paper, 
have so able and convenient a gener al organ, 
the “South Western Baptist.” We have in thy 
a Baptist paper, of which I can justly boast; op 
let me say once forall, and to the public, ih 
while it sustains its present charucter, I sus; 
i. 

I think it proper, before I close this note, jy 
say, that the first intimation I had of “the Mis 
sivnary Baptist” project, was the receipt of (p, 
prospectus, with my name as one of a “cop 
mittee,” for what purpose I have never knowp 
and on the receipt of this, I forthwith wrolgy 
several of the committee 
them to 

earnestly entre 
This I hay, 

thought it proper to say, in justice to myself, gy 
to the common cause. 

In conclusion, permit me to shake “A Bro 
ther’s” hand, all the way lo the shoulder, as, 
pledge that, to the utmost of my poor abilities, 
will “go as far as who goes [arthest,” in sustaiy 
ing our present organ—the S$. W, 

abandon the scheme. 

Baptist—an 
in preventing - sectional tendencies, (vur forme 
bane,) at home. 

Sincerely and affectionately 
Your brother, 

S. S. Larroiore. 
Macon, Miss., April 9, 1851, 

Dedication of Wall St. Baptist Church. 
Bro, Chambliss.—1n pursuance of a notic 

which appeared in the Baptist some two week 
since, 

Street 

it was the pleasing privilege of the Wy 
Baptist church of this city, to consecrate 

to the service of the Lord, their 
Worship on yesterday, April 6th. 

The house is complete except the non-con 
tinuance of the obelisk and spire; and 

new House     
this we 

lope to put up during the ensuing year. Ifwur 
is worth doing at ally it is worth doing well.= 
‘This we believe, and age industriously pursuing   
our onward way, 

Through the aid of our cit'zons Jthe city, 
with our own efits, the house bas heen huiltand 
completely furnished; and it was to usa sacred 
privilege, which filled our hearts with Joy.y 
give it ta the Lod, Although the first Bapti 
that ever preached on these heights, was als 
the first Protestant that ever defended the trul 
hese, yet our church bas had: 

way 
Years ago, a building, the first house of worship 

never. before 

neat and comaodious house. There 

ever in Natchez, —put up tor the Baptist church, 
This was 3 mere enclosure, however, and, if | 
have heen vightly informed, our Preshyterim 
brethren worshiped in it when they first began 
to preach here, 

The present, Ist Baptist church of this city, 
was organized tn Janua ry, 1837. 

  
Our membership is small yet; but we live in 

the hope that more blessed duys are dawning 
The state of fteling on the part of some war 

| shiping with us encourages the expectation tha 
mercies are in stoge for us, May Goud speed 

Yours in Gospel! bonds, 
Natchez, Miss April 7, 1851. 

eas wewaa 

the hour! 

B. B. G. 

GratiryiNe.—It is pleasing to be informed, 
as we are, by a private letter from Rev, P. Stout, 
General Agent for the S. B. Pub. Society, thal 
that institution is receiving special favor among 
our brethren, and that they are contributing 
its objects with becoming spirit, 

Our readers will be glad to learn also, thal 
brother Stout's health has been materially im: 
proved, of late-=that it was perhaps never better 
than at present. We ust it may continue thus. 

rarer we m—— 

Baptism oF Meruovise MiNtsTERs. «It has 
become so common to read of the baptism of 
Pedobaptist Ministers, that we scarcely think of 
recording all the cases that are mentioned inour 
exchanges, The Tennessee Baptist announces 
the ordination of Rev. N. S. Bastian, formerly 
Superiutendent of a Methodist Mission in Africa; 
and recently a Presiding Elder of that Church 
in Lllinois. Several months ago, his mind be- 

the church government under which he was lit: 
ing, and the doctrines he was preaching. Ad 
the result of his enquiries he embraced Baptist 
sentiments und was baptized in November last: 

The New York Recorder states, that on the 
Ist Sabbath in March, Rev. John Sage who 
had been during some 13 years a'highly respec: 
table and useful preacher in the Troy Confers 

| ence was baptized into the fullowship of the Ist 
Baptist Church of Troy, by Rev. G. C. Baldwin; 
the pastor. 

Satrine oF Missionaries Frox New York 
The New York Evangelist says, Rev. Rollir 
Porter and his wife sailed on Friday, the 21 
ult., from this city, in the bark Gem, Capt. Law:   I am writing in haste==it is between eleven 

and twelve o’clock, and our boat leaves for N. 
Orleans atone. Besides this my room has no 
windows, and I am writing by candle light. 

“Cell Dr. Webb he need not be suprised to re- 

My 

        
| 
} 

1 

ceive a collection of Chinese curiosities, 
, repects to all the boarders. My love to my dear 

little sisters and friends. Mr. Crawford’s compli 

Tin, for the Gaboon Mission, West Africa. Ap 
propriate religious service were held on board; 

! conducted by Rev. Dr. Campbell, with remark! 
| from Rev. John D. Parris, a missionary (rom the 
| 8 wich Islands. ‘The lust frewell was given 
and the noble bark moved like a thing of life; 
bearing the missionaries onward ty the dark] 

| of Africa   

While 

came unsettled upon the subject of baptism, the - 

a” TTL Armano wry pre m——— = ted wit 
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fect and vigorous discernment of divine 

hos one element of Soul-Prosperity. rs 

for the acquis 

spiritnal disees 

is not every regenerated person that 1 eompany ns in 

Birly in the ranks with * the well be. 

ius.” 

serity in his bosom, the capital stock, 

epeak, which, with diligent igprore 

nt, and the divine blessing supevaged, coi 

eive a | PRY and abundant increase. Soul. 

0 

ing, and medi: 

{ driving hack t : 
| ing torour ha 

| : 
{ stores of heav 

very believer has the germ of 

easy to him (1 

This blessed ( 

then, O then, 

Pride, prejudi 

mplies a healthful and vigorous pro. 

piety. It is not simply the work of 

thegun, but that sustained, deepened, | affections chil 

soul; an eag 

earthy object 

id, carried successfully forward by the 

“the [loly Ghost. many 

F alas that there should be so many ! 

There are 

Spirit's enligh 

indulgent charity is inclined to rank | great affront, s 
people of God, that cannot strictly be | the illuminati 

pated prosperous christiuns. They may | own experienc 

pzen the one thing needful; but yet they | or less emphat 

} their hearts, und cho'e their piety with 

Their spirits often 

these position 

that unhappy 

he 

nnecessary cares. 

barrenness, they find no refreshing so- 

) world, neither with joy do they seem 

"to draw water out of the wells of salvation.— 

Like the Ephesians they have left their first love, 

seem almost doomed never to regain it; 

lose their 

; shen the mod 

seriously enga 

dull; and perhe 

the light and t 

lestiul Canaan 

in the sure pr 
our spiritual s 

prospering th 

ferent it has b 

templation of 

relish and invi 

and familiar tr 

aodiceans they have fallen into a luke- 

e, and it seems hard for them to open 

to the imploring Saviour, that he may 

heir bosoms with the refreshings of 

If they have lili, it is scarcely life; 
ve hope, it is scarcely hope, it seems a 
kly, quivering gleam betiwxt quietude 

ir. The symmetry of their affections 

arred ; the beauty of their walk is of. | new and hear 

; trines less fami 

they thrown o 

us, as it were 

their vast he 

n. They are too much like the thrift- 

: , who if he haz succeeeded in raising 

at, is still annoyed with many tares; 

hooks are     nskilful merchant whose 

ept and whose engagements are badly | could we truly 

hose gains are as often doubtful as that findeth 
:, and even when apparently most deci- | wonderfu!=—m 

Fhopeful, are soon eaten down to a stint. | gold, yea, ths 

But | than honey a 

not such a thing as true, solid soul | felt that, throu 

sure by the canker of many losses. 

prospering. 
Hoav wou 

frame assist u 

ity? Most assuredly ; and to the more 

nd full delineation of this will we now 

; ; “| what is the ready, active, and sweet discernment of | 1M hat > 
Ro toi : i / the light o Ry and glory of divine things constitutes | DY the lig 

i letect false fitant element in what we understand by | to ¢ ; : 
i “| the specious g perity. A greater or less degree of the I uw 2 

1 Visi be 'S see 0 ernment is possessed by every believer; | ines 8 / 
y i AI ; ierce and s t is an essential part of spiritual knowls | to piere 

Satan would |   is necessary te our progression in a 

Hci gospel, and to cling 

he is the n . i i ‘e is the my geive what is excellent, and a spiritual there is th 

the most deli 

acquaintance with the. word of | 

is heavenly light in it enabling us gy, flesh-pleas 

taste that hinds the affections in sweet 
: Ginis gn ‘ess thi to the things of the Spirit. This view | siress on 

. . % ol My 
§ to Le embraced in the expression of the plain, homely, 

ist, *O taste thuat the 

Ps. 34: 8; and also in the wounds ol 

and see Lord is | trath,it can be 

ple of truth,an 

J It so be ye have tasted that the Lord is cial rind in wl 

” 1 Peter 2: 8. 

, : : te avenly wisd ays Edwards, © primarily consists in hea A 

yea “J am in “ Spicitual knowl. | up. Iam ii 

Cpe satisfied: or taste of the moral beauty of divine be satisfi 

ir. | top to descan » that vo knowledge can be called spir. tog 
| 

| 

. . te + of th 
further than it arises from this source, i odor 0 

ffukes of it. But in the second place, it | ties are served 

all that discernment or knowledge ol the too gathered 
: renothening f religion which fl yws from such a strengthening 

tis the primary branch of spivitual | peri) 

: : ; And it may re above referred te, viewed with refer- : an 
. ) | itnal sensibility its important practical results, that bam | ot it 

+ Kponds 0 ne 
nside This discernment or taste of | 5] > 

; | greatly to kee ry of spiritual things ‘is embraced in what 

ng. 

Li 
: : | of nature and riptures so of en denominate understand - of ne 

: ) : ill ie sense it makes “4 am thy servant,” says David, * give | tam 
soul's hible, derstanding that I may know thy testimo: 

Ps. 119: 125. “Aad we know that the 
3 . vi, is F wherever it sd Son of God is cone and hath given us an un- | 

" dealings, he « 

it readily and | 

f ding that we may kaow hun that is trae. 

a 5: 24. that 
“a 2%. 9:10. 1 Pouluist desired when he so terveatly pray - | Ps. 9 

a wind, and cot 

: i is known hy tl It was this understanding SK y 

ine eyes that'l may beliold open thou mine ey J Sy : 

gs things out of thy juw.” Ps, 119: 18, Fadi a th 

weet, and refreshing perception of the | SOU of that m 
: and if Clirist, of trust aud holiness, by nature | awake 

wig ’ . and heavenly possesses. He is “darkness,” Lie is un. t : J 
. ) » ; heavens ndee “ But the natural | | 

. Co firmament she eiveth not the. things of the Spirit of |» : 
2 him all nature 

* ) power of darkness. 

they are foolishness unto him; neither | 
vah., ‘I'v hin / them; because they are spiritually | : 

Row sens; y i | each other hi 
? 1 Cor. 2: 14. A diviue influence | : itd 

. they utter in edful to enlighten the eyes of the understand. | J 

ing; “God who commanded light to shine out of ) 
i 3 . | refreshing to 

darkness, must shine in our hearts to give the | ) : 

ight of fof the knowledge of “the glory of God in the eternal pe 
Bi ins Sus > 3 op : ; Godhead. I @ face of Jesus Christ.” “Though as already 

ated, every child of God possesses ina | 

voice, yet ist 

eth. 

Br or less degree this heavenly discernment, 

tdocs not always exist in a lively and health. 
PANG it seeme anifcst its % Frequently it seemed to manifc A church 

to the Board 

a minister. 

ih a very feeble mwner in the: Apostles 

themselves. I'hey were slow in heart to be- 

lieve—dull in spiritual discernment. Yet grad. 

“ually did¢ the Saviour remove their blinduess, 

sharpen their spiritual perceptions, and fire up 

fe bosoms with a soul affecting knowledge of 

What a precious interview was 

cure one wh 

heart is engag 

and is apt to 

cient talent t 
nus. 

. things congregation, 
hich the Saviour had with the two disci- 

that went to Ewmuus! Thus do they 

k of the refreshing season—* did not our 
§ burn within us, while he talked with us 

a full blooded 

to defend th 

country. A 

: ein ment of chur } way, and while he opened to us the scrip. 

P> Luke 24: 32. The wonders of the 

bstal day did not cousist merely in the mi. 

us gifts and revelations of the Spirit, but in | kind enough 

. a gredt degree no doubt in the enlivened and | cane otten 

< strong perceptions with which the disciples were a Missionary 

‘Blessed as to the moral sweetness and glory of | 

to preserve o 

family would 
It you havd     

let you know 
We wish i 

be such a me 

hings pertaining to Christ and his Kingdom. 

§ spiritual discernment is the golden clue | 

ing us into the j n ful recesses of truth—the ) 

er key to a san’ fifying acquaintance with Not knowi 
oracles of God. [It nfay exist in a whole-~ | description, v 

b degree, especially in the earlier stages of | 

ian experience, where attainments in di- | hills the salle 
: knowledge are comparatively lunited, as | his 1he It 
nd understanding in carthly things may Le ' mun‘cation. 

under any ob 

so that shoul 

 



  

br Crawford. | ments. Write: . ne soon—at 

our sympathies more 

ection with the fol- 

estimable lady whose | 

We had | 
a Slight persondl ac. 

hwiord, (then Miss M. | 
the house of Brother 

resent letter was ad- | 

induess we are per- published in yone paper of the 2d inst. fr 
{ Brother,” has determined ‘me to say a 

ashville. 

| pect to he there in May, My kindest lov 

Paschall and your children. 

Sincerely v ur friend, 

M Foster Craw 

Mobile, Mazel: I, 1851. 

this notice. 

| New Paper in Mississippi. - 
{Dear Bro. Chambliss: —A commun 

public, She is a na- 
gloosi cotntv-<where [ through your columas, on the subject refe 

s relatives Still reside, | in that letter, viz: the starting ofa paper in 

ctions and mental cul-| Mississippi. I fully concur with your gg 
Bove the ‘great: ass | poudent, in his apprehensions, that the 

in fervent piety, exe might bear the construction of section 
noble selfsacrificing | feature, to which “A Brother” knows | ha 

I and the well-being | tered my unitorm and stern protest in all ¢ 
blaced on a level with | erations inthis State. : : 
alnied by the church of] But again, I am decidedly opposed to aig 

nderest recollections. ing even a Convention, State paper, whi 
{ have 50 able and convenient a general org iss Foster's inarriage 
the “South Western Japtist.” Missionary elect to | ! ! We have in 

3t5- those Wha hate 1.2 Baptist paper, of which [ can justly boast; 
sts have in the spe- et fli say outs tor all, and to the publie, that 

Wiha - . | while it sustaiis its present cl . 8 nost romantic affair; | | present character, I sustgjy & : ; ? | ut. 5 1 be viewed, in the | SL 
{I think it proper, before T close 

| S 
e, it will be, if ever this note, 

ay, that the first intimation I had of “the Mis. 
sionary Baptist” project, was the receipt of fhe 

{ prospectus, with my name as one of a nts 

{ miltee,” for what purpose I have never kn 
{and on the receipt of this, I forthwith Ww, : 

one of the most in- 

  

yet known, and most 

10Us way 

entertained an anx- | several of the committee arnestly entre; 
onary fo the Heath- | them to abandon the schenie. This T } 
Was in correspon. | thought it proper to say, in justice to myself, and 
id: at Richinond, on to the common cause. E 
ieeting with brother | JB conclusion, permit me to shake uy 
pow. mirricd, and | ther’s” hand, all the way to the shoulder, 
fod willing) in the | pledge that, to the utmost of my poor abilities, 
Last. Her letter, ah "80 as far as who goes larthes,” in‘sust in. 
viy to Tennessee, | ing our present organ—the S. W. Baptist —ang 
ich she will see no | 11 Preventing sectional tendencies, (vur fo 

bane.) at home. S 

  

have said. to broth 
with whose. Gini. Siucerely and affectionately 

Your brother, : » while engaged in 
> 

iching idea of the | S. 8. Larroione. , her deep terest | Macon, Miss., April 9, 1851, a : 
rusted to her hands, | Corti op Tt rie 3 re 5) Dedication of Wall St. Baptist Churels 
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on the altar of true | 
assurance that the | [© the service of the Lord, their 
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them and keep hen i 1 8 But | Plie house 1s couplets except the non-coms 3 
tinuauce of thie obelisk and spire; and this we 

| hope to put up during tlie ensuing year. If work 
is woth doing at al!) it is worth doing well= 
Phis we believe, and are industriously pursuing 
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Vas a mountain als | he present, 1st Baptist church of this city, + 
py thing else, 1 fel | Nas organized in January, 1837, 
k seemed “the sor Our membership is small yet; but we livein © 
them ; aud woth the hope tit more blessed J ys are dawning: F 
Ymipoionce could | The state of feeling on the part of some wor 
rs. wl know in shiping Wilh us encourages the expectation that 

e who has suid «f | Wereies are in store for us, Mav: Gud speed 
sake thee,” whys | ibe hour?! - Yours in Gospel bonds, 
inthe congeioys Natchez, Miss, Aprd 7,15531, B. B. G. 
communion with SE ed by this friend GratiryiNe.—It is pleasing to be informed, 2 
lictions 1 cannot 85 We are, hy a private letter from Rev, i Stout, 
struka to draw | General Agent tor the -S. B. Pub. Society, that 

fod and imfiat- that institation is receiving special [1 or lamong | 
vn good, we can | Our brethren; and that they are contributing te 
ion. I'know tri- | 118 objects’with becoming spirit. 
nna form, but we! Ourreaders will lie glad to learn also, that 

brother Stout's health has been materially ime 
suffer us to be proved, of late—that it was perhaps never better | 

than at present, 

rding to need,— 

le to vrai,” We trust it may continue thus 
—— tinues tae schngl 

ve the school in Barrssx oF Mertuavisr Mixisters.-—It has 
‘ecome so. common to read of the baptism of ill hav on : : i will have much Pedobaptist Ministers, that we scarcely think of 

um up ina few recording all the cases that are mentioned in out 
ive hei ;(—*Live exchanges, 

fied tor the station || 

The Tennessee Baptist announ 
the ordination of Rev, N. S. Bastian, formerly 

dear girls at our Superintendent of a Methodist Mission in Africas 
How 1t would and recently a Presiding Elder of that Church 

one of them bes | in Illinois. Several months ago, his mind be. 
any station of came unsettled upon the subject of baptism, he 

pw much I have the church government under which he was Ji¥s 
of grace ; and ing, and the doctrines he was preaching. Ad 

my prayers now. | the result of his enquiries he embraced Baptist 
f make one ear. sentiments und was baptized in November lasts 

they will all |. The New York Recorder states, that on the 
they will go to | Ist Sabbath in March, Rev. John Sage who 
christian does had been duringsome 13 yearsa highly respees 

knows true haps ' table and useful preacher in the Troy Cou : 
ue the Sabbath - ence was baptized into the fellowship of the Is€ = 
its importance. | Baptist Church of Troy, by Rev. G. C. Baldwing 4 
Dr. W ebb, to the pastor. . : 

Bible class.— | 
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ce of the station | SAILING oF MisstoNaRIEs FROM NEW Yok: 
t, aud taeirdu- | The New. York Evangelist says, Rev. Rollie 
lfire of those Porter and his wife sailed on Friday, the 218 | 

i ult. from this city, in the bark Gem, Capt. Laws 
setween eleven Jin, for the Gaboon Mission, West Africa. ApS 
it leaves for N. propriate relicions service were hell on’ boatds 
room has no conducted by Rev. Dr, Campbell, with remar 

andle light. + from Rev. Johu D. Parris, a missionary (rom! 
suprised to re- Sandwich Islands. . The last firewell was givel 
riosities. My ‘and the noble bark mpved like a thing of lif 
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ful state, 
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ually did the Saviour gemove their. blinduess, 

their bosoms with a soul affecting knowledge of 

divine things. 
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Soul-Prosperity.— No. 1V. 
BY C.D. MALLARY, D, D. | 

A sweet and vigorous discernment of divine 

thiinzs one ecinent of Soul-Prosperity. 

    

at it is not every regenerated veison that | 

Pr: * . Nota 

nds Trirly in the ranks with = the weil ba - | 

oerm of Every believer has the ed Gains.” 

I-prosperity in his bosom, the capital stock, 

to speak, which, with diligent iwproves 

int, aud the divine blessing superadded, could 

ive a happy and abundant increase, Soul. 

perity implies a healthful and vigorous pro- 

sion in piety. Itis not simply the work of 

Bpirit begun, but that sustained, deepened, 

htened, carried successfully forward by the 

er of the [oly Ghost. There are many 

sons, alas that there should be so many! 

om our indulgent charity is inclined to rank 

th the people of God, that cannot strictly be 

ominated prosperous christiuns. They may 

ve chozen the one thing needful ; but yet they 

any unnecessary cares. © Their spirits often | 
pe in barrenness, they find no refreshing so- 

e in the world, neither with joy do they seem 

draw water out of the wells of salvation.— 

ke the Ephesians they have left their first love, 

they seem almost doomed never to regain it; 

e the Laodiceans they have fallen into a luke- 

hrm frame, and it seems hard for them to open 

ge door to the imploring Saviour, that he may 

rn to their bosoms with the refreshings of 

grace. [lf they have lili, it is scarcely life ; 

they have hope, it is scarcely hope, it seems a 

id of sickly, quivering gleam betiwxt quietude 

despair. The symmetry of their affections 

pficn marred ; the beauty of their walk is of: 
broken, They are too much like the thrift- 

farmer, who il’ he has succeeeded in raising 

e wheat, is still annoyed with many tares ; 

the vnskiltul merchant whose books are 

ily kept and whose engagements are badly 

it ; whose gains are as often doubtiul as 

erwise, and even when apparently most deei- 

fl and hopeful, are soon eaten down to a stint. 

But 

there not such a thing as true, solid souls 

measure by the canker of many losses, 

and to the more 

rect and ull delineation of this will we now 

onceed. 

osperity Most assuredly 3 

1. A ready, active, and sicect discerament of 

beauty and glory of divine things coustitutes 

{ stores of heavenly wisdom, 

rden their hearts, and cho'ze their piety with | 

  important element in what we understand hy 

ul-prosperitys A greater or less degre of | 

is discernment is possessed by every believer; 

deed it isan essential part of spiritual knowls 

ge, and is necessary te our progression in a | 

art affecting acquaintance with the word of 

ads 

  

     

     

    
   
    
   
   

    

            

| 
There is heavenly light in it ewabling us | 

perceive what is excellent, and a spivitual | 

lish or taste that binds the affections in sweet | 

oud 1ge to the things of the Spirit. “This view | 

ems te he embraced in the expression of the 

Lord is | 

ood 3” Ps. 35: 9; and also in the words of | 

salintst, * 0 taste and see that the 

eter, [iso lie ye have tasted that the Lord is 

1 Peter 2: 3. 

we,” says Fdwards, ® primarily consists in | 

actous,’” se Spiritual Knowl. 

fis sense or taste of the maral beauty of divine | 

jinge, sev that no Rao wedges can be called spir- 

ual any turthier than it arises from this source, | 

d partakes of it. 

lud: 

ngs of religion which laws from such a 

ut in the second place, it 

s all that discernment or knowledge of the 

ree,” tis the prismary brauel of spiritual | 

pow ledae aly ive referred to, viewed with refeg- | 

Kee Tu tls dportant practical resalts, that | am 

OW considering, I'his discernmneat or taste of | 

ie glory of spivitual things is emlaaced in what | 

lie scriptures so of en denominate wnderstand- | 

ng,  *d am thy seevant,” savs David, waive 

ne undegstanding that I nay Know thy testino. 

Pao 319: 123. Aud we Kuow thatthe 
Bon of Gud is cone aud hath given us an an- 

$ ” 
DiS, 

rstaiding that we may kaow hin that is true.” 

John 5: 20. It was this understanding that 

e Psaluist desived whea he so terveatiy pray - 

“ape thou mine eyes that I nay beliold 

Ps. 119: 1%, 

his sweet, and gefreshing  pereeption of tle 

budroas things out of thy law.” 

ory of Clisisty of inst aud holguess, hy nature 

o man possesses, fle is “darkness,” Le is un. | 

je i the power of darkaess,” But the natural 

an receiveth nog the things of the Spirit of 

Bod, for they ase folishiness unto Lim; neither | 

n he know them, beeausa they ave spiritually 

3 Cor. 2: 14. 

needtul to ealighten the eyes of the understand. 

scerned,” A diviue wflueuce 

Ng ; “God who commanded ight to shine out of 

arkness, gnust shine ta our heats to give the 

ght of the knowledge of the glory of God in 
he face of Jesus Christ” “Though as already | 

timated, every child of God possesses ina | 

preater or less degree this heavenly discernment, 

yet it does not always exist in a lively and health. 

Frequently it seemed to manifest ite 

elf in a very teeble muner in the Apostles 

They were slow in heart to be. 

lieve—dull in spiritual discernment. Yet grad. 

sharpen their spiritual perceptions, and fire up 

What a precious interview was 

that which the Saviour had with the two disci. | 

Thus do they 

speak of the refreshing season—*“ did not our 

hearts burn within us, while he talked with us 

y the way, and while he opened to us the scrip. 

21: 32. 

ontecostal day did not consist merely. in the mi- 

fraculous gilts and revelations of the Spirit, but in 

a giedt degree no doubt in the enlivened and 

res?’ Like The wonders of the 

blessed as to the mioral sweetness and glory of 

the things pertaining to Christ dnd his Kingdom. 

This spiritual discernment is the golden . clue 

leading us into the pryful recesses of truth—the 

master key to a sai tifying acquiintance with 
the oracles of God. It nray exist in a whole- 
some degree, especially in the earlier stages of | 
christian experience, ‘where aftainments in di. 
tine knowledge are comparatively lunited, as 

# sound understanding in carthly things may Le 

  
    

| strengthening of the soul. 

dealings, he speaks in bis works. 

connected with limited acquisitions ; but as this 
sound understanding is the noblest: instrument 

for the acquisition of useful knowledge, so the 
spiritial discernment of which we speak will ac- 

  

   

company usin our religious hearing, and read- | 

ing, and meditations, as our most efficient helper, | 

driving hack the clouds of darkness, and bring. 

ina to our bosoms the precious and abundant 

“Knowledge is 

Prov. 14: 6. 

This blessed discernment may be blunted, and 

easy to him that understandeth,” 

then, O then, how does the soul languish !— 

Pride, prejudice, bigotry, and all their kindred 

affections chill this gracious sensibility of the 

soul; an eager and selfish communion with 

earthly objects, and the neglect of prayer for the 

Spirit's enlightening influence, God takes as a 

great affront, and in his displeasure he withholds 

the. illuminations of his grace. Does not our 

own experience, my brethren in a degree more 

or less emphatic, bear testimony to the truth of |- 

these positions? Have w= not often fallen into 

that unhappy state, when our minds seemed to 
lose’ their heavenly penetration and relish; 

when the most soul-ravishing truths could not 

seriously engage us, reading and hearing were 

dull, and perhaps burdensome formalities, where 

the light and the music and the odors of the ces 

Jestiul Canaan, that played so sweetly around us 
in the sure promises of God, . failed to awaken 

our spiritual senses? Surely our souls were not 

But at other times how dif- 

Coming to the con- 
prospering. then. 

ferent it has been with us! 

templation of heavenly themes with a revived 

relish and invigorated perceptions, how have old 

and familiar truths brightened up before us into 

new and heart.captivating beauties, and doce 

trines less familiar and more difficult—how have 

they thrown open their gates of pearl, and drawn 

us, as it were almost irresistibly in, to survey 

their vast heaps of wealth and glory. Then 
could we truly say, “I rejoice at thy word as one 

that findeth great spoil——thy testimonies are 

wonderful=—more to be desired are they than 

gold, yea, than much fine gold; sweeter also 

than honey aud the honey-comb.” Then we 

felt that, through divine grace, our souls were 

prospering. > 
flow wonderfully does such a discerning 

frame assist us to consider well the question, 

se what is the chaft to the wheat?” to hunt out 

by the light of truth the secret lusts of the heart, 

to detect false frames and feelings, to tear away 

the specious glosses which our corruptions some. 

times seek to throw upon the commands of God! 

to pierce and scatter the deceptions with which 

Satan would lead us from the simplicity of the 

gospel, and to ecrve as they merit all soft, spon- 

Where 

there is the most simple, gospel truth, there is it 

gy, fleshepleasing systems of theology ? 

It scorns to lay needless 

With a 

plain, bomely, pious exhibition of solid gospel 

the most delighted. 

stress on things really unessential, 

tyuth,it can be well content, It strikes for the peo- 

of truth,and is less concerned about the artifie ple 

cialrind in which mortals toay happen to wrap it 
  

up. I am in search of the precious dainties of 

heavenly wisdom,” it cries, “nor with less will | 

be satisfied :"—and when it finds, it does not 

stop to descant forever upon the foam, and color, 

aud odor of the earthiendisties in which the dain 

ties are served up; but seizes joyfully upon the 

gathered food, and appropriates it to the 

Is not this soul-pros- 

perity ! 

Aud it may be farther remarked that this spir. 

itual sensibility that so sweetly and readily ges 

sponds to the teachings of the word of God, tends 

greatly to Keep the soul alive to the suggestions 

of nature and the voice of Providence, 

sease it makes the whole Universe around, the 

soul's bite. 1a its healthful and lively exercise 

it readily and joyfully catches the voice of God, 

wherever it sonuds forth, God speaks in his 

“The Lord 

is known by the judgments-which he executeth.” 

Ps. 9: 16. 

wind, and communes with the lily of the valley, 

Ie answers mortals out of the whirls 

Though a thousand things does he touch the 

souk of that man whose spiritual discernment is 
. Al " arb Ans 1 sd ; 3 awike and active, inspiring precious thought 

op 
F'o such a one the 

beavens indeed declare the glory of God, and the 

To 

him all nature is vocal with the praises of Jeho 

and beaveuly meditation, 

tisnament showeth forth bis handy work. 

vai. ‘To him the days and the nights hold with 

cach other high discourses of Deity; though 

they utter in this sublime colloquy no audible 

voice, yet is their silent eloquence still loud and 

refreshing to his. attentive soul, speaking forth 

the eternal power, wisdom, and goodness, of the 

Godhead, 

eth, * 

In such a frame, his soul-prospers 

Wanted, 
A FINE MINISTER. 

A church in has made application 

to the Board of Domestic Missions, 8. B. C., for 

a minister. They say, “Our object is to ses 

cure one who is well educated—whose whole 

heart is engaged in the tanse, who delights in it 

and is apt to teach-—a man of piety, with suffi. 

  

cient talent to Sustain himself and retain a good 

congregation. One who is a Baptist in fact-- 
a full blooded Baptist, who is willing and alile 

to defend the Baptist. cause in this region of 

country. A man who understands the govern. 

ment of churches, a good disciplinarian, so as 

to preserve order in the churches. ‘A man of a 

family would be preferred. 
It you have such a one in your country, be 

kind enough to inform us who. he is, and what he 

can be gotten for, to come ingg this country as 

a Missionary and preach for us. We will then 

let you know what we can pay him. 
We wish it distinctly understood that he 1nust 

be such a man as we have stated, for us to come 

under any obligations to pay him.” 
Not knowing any mun answering the above 

description, we make this important call public, 

so that should any repder know a person who 

fills the pattern, we can mike necessary coni- 

H: niun‘cation. 

  

Ina 

| To those yet in   
  

    

      

   

  

    

European Correspondence. 
The Sammits of the Sierra Nevada.—An Artists’ First 

Attempts—The Spanish Coast—City of Carthagena | 
—-Alicante and (‘ape St. Antonio— The Cabin Boy's | 
Pencil Sketch—-Supposed arrival—Beating about the 
Gulf of Lyons——Uncomfortableness——First view of | 
Marseilles Bay--Entrance into the Iluibor and | 
Speedy Rejection. 

From thistime (Friday, the 17th,) we sai'ed | 

slowly Northward and eastward up the Medit- | 

erranean, often becalined, untilve arrived on 

the ensuing Tuesday morning at a point oppo-~ 

site cape St. Sebastian. ‘Toward evening we 

were fairly afloat on the Gulf of Lyons, with a fair 

prospect of speedily reaching our desired haven. 
By the following day, however, the wind 

had shifted from the northwest to the east, and 

began to blow threateningly. The sky was over- 
cast with clouds, and showers of cold drizzling 

rains fell at intervals. Still, we had hopes of 

entering Marseilles harbor before another sun. 

rise. Soon after dinner land appeared on the 

weather bow,—a low shore unrelieved by high 

grounds of any kind, from which,away to the 

east, arose a tall white tower-shaped building 
which many on board conjectured te be the 

light-house on Planier island, situated at the en- 

trance of Marseilles bay. ‘I'he lowness of the 

land, however, was proof that they were wrong 

in their supposition ; for Marseilles is surroun- 

The light- 

house was, no doubt, one of those erected at 

the mouths of the Rhone, some miles west of 

our port of destination. Our French deck-pas- 
senger, sure of his port, had cast away the rem. 

nant of ot his provisions, and made ready his 
boxes preparatory to landing. Alas, for his 

hopes, that night a north-easter sprung up, and 

we were driven far out to sea, 

Not till the next Sunday did we reach Mar. 

seilles. 

ded by a chain of rocky highlands. 

During three entire days we were oc- 

cupied in beating up to land against a strong 

head This was, upon the whole, the 

mnost unpleasant part of our voyage. The ther- 

momeler stood at 48%, and rain fell almost con- 

tinually. We had no means of making a fire ; 

and, to crown all, provisions had become scarce, 

wind. 

our butter, molasses, sugar, pigs, salt, etc., bes 

Thursday 

and Friday I passed in my berth, wrapped up 

in the bed-clothes, now listening to the dashing 

ing by this time entirely consumed. 

of the storm-waves without, and now sedulous- 

ly engaged in avoiding the flood which was 

pouring in through the imperfectly-fastened 

dead-light into my bunk, and coursing down the 

ship’s sides into that of my friend below. He 
himself lay stretched on the cabin transrail, en- 

veloped in Indian style in a blanket which he 

had abstracted from his couch, and under which 

Le seemed to have accumulated a comfortable 

As soon as the sun was 

well up on Saturday morning, its light revealed 
It was re- 

degree of warmth. 

a line of coastdirectly in our front. 

cognized towards evening as certain high land 

A couple of steamers 

coming from opposite directions passed in full 
lying east of our port. 

sight around the headland, and disappeared from 
view ; confirming our belief that the land bes 

fore us was cape Croisette, a promontory situ. 

ate on the southeast of Marseilles bay. While 

we were watching the movements of these ves- 

sels, the sun had broken out from the cloud 

which had obscured itall day, and as though 

promising a clear morrow, cast, as it sunk to 

rest, a mild and golden radiance upon the pros 

Jecting shore. 
I was on deck betimes next morning. Be- 

Not 

far to the north-west, Planier light-house, whose 

tore me lay the rugged steep of Croisette, 

lamp had directed our course during the night, 

rose like a pillar of marble from the placid 

waves, Before dinner a pilot, for whom we had 

sigualled, was on board. - In a few hours, pas< 

sing round and leaving Croisette to the right, 

we were gliding over the waters of Marseilles 

bay. Keepingclose to Pomegue island on the 
left, which hung, steep and tower-crowned, 

over us, we sailed on between the isles of Raton. 

Hence to the harbor the bay is 

At 3 o'clock we entered the 

The entrance 

one hundred yards in width, and confined on each 

The rock on the 

left side is occupied by St. John's fort ; that 
on the right by fort St. Nicholas: Fhese two 

command the Beyond St. Nicholas 

stand the dismantled fort of Notre Danie de la 

Garde, situated on a rocky eminence command: 

St. John and St. 

Nicholas were crowded with soldiers of the gar- 

neau and 16 

clear of islands. 

mouth of the harbor. is about 

side by a projecting rock. 

harbor. 

ing both harbor and city. 

rison, and nunercus Sunday visitors, arrayed 

in holiday apparel ; all of whom cast many 

an inquisitive - glance at the Titcomb as she 

moved slowly along making her way amid thick- 

ening pleasure boats. On arriving about mid- 
way into the harbor, our anchor was cast loose, 

andthe captain went ashore to report his ship 
at the Health office. Ina few minutes, which 

F. and myself had spent in congratulating our~ 

selves on the termination of a wearisome voy- 

age and in preparing to step ashore, our captain 

returned in a raging passion, announcing to our 
astonishment that we were quarantined. It 

was even so. A few cases of cholera had been 

reported in N. O. before we left; and the health 

officers thought the fact a sufficient reason for 

ordering us out to spend three days in quaran- 

tine. A shackly steamer soon towed us out of 

port ; and by dusk we were anchored about 

four miles from the city, in the channal of Friou, 

between the isles of St. John and Ratonneau. 
WwW. C.D. 

Marseilles, Feb'ry 5, 1851. 
          

Arrears to the late Ala- 
bama Baptist. 

15" Dear Brethren and Friends :—Circurfistances 
will not justify us in keeping open our office Jon- 
ger. Our accounts have been due two fears— 
gome portions of them a much longer time. We 
very much need the nfoney due us from you; and 
this is to urgently request you, dear friends, to sat- 
isfy our claims without farther delay. It is high 
time they were settled; if they are ever to be paid. 
Please forward by nail, to the undersigned. and 

J. 1. BRADFORD, 

tance of the work in which l am engaged. 

  much oblige, ‘affectionately, 

Marios. Ala. Ii behalf of the concerti. 

  

Arkansas Corres ndence. ines partm A Teacher Wanted, 
5 - Business De ent. . A LADY of undoubted qualifieations and ex- 

. aL | o_o L perience may obtain a desirabie situation by 
Arrival-—Extensive destitulion— Organization. | Letters early application to the subscriber. : : 

of the Union Church—=Scattered flocks— | 
Dardanelie—Clarksville— Character of the | 
population— Preaching to an old man—Re- | 
Mections, &c. 

Dear Bro. Cramsriss: —We arrived here 

on the 5th ultimo. This place is the, ‘cehtre of 

a large scope of country, say from 100 to 200 
| miles square, in which there is not, to my know}. 

edge, or the knowledge of any one with whom I 
have conversed upon the subject, a Missionary 

Baptist church, exeept “the Union church” at 
this place, which was organized by the writer on 

| the 8th instant, and not a "Missionary Baptist 

minister actively engaged in the work of the 
ministry, except myself, and indeed none to my 

knowledge, except one at Charleston, Frank- 

lin county, who is engaged in merchandizing’ 
and preaches only occasionally. There are a 

plenty of Antinomians, Presbyterians, Metho- 

dists and Campbellites, and a good many Mis. 

sionary Baptists scattered about like “sheep 
without a shepherd”—some of whom have join. 

ed other denominations because there was no 

Missionary Baptist church within reach with 
whom they could unite and enjoy church privi- 
leges.. A few of those who came in the con- 

stitution ot *‘the Union church” ut this place, 
had united with the Cumberland Presbyterians, 

but returned home the first opportunity. 

I expect to constitute a church at Dardanelle, 

Yell county, on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath 

in next month. Dardanelle is a new and flour. 

ishing place situafed on the river, and is the 

landing for all Yell county, said to be one of the 

best farming countie® in the State. ‘The site is 

one of the prettiest I ever saw,affording a Splendid 
view of “the Dardanelle Rock,” which rises sev- 

eral hundred feet above the river that sweeps 

immediately at its base. The town is built on 

a beautiful level, extending five miles in length 

and is only fourteen miles from “Dardanelle 
Springs.” 

Clarksville is situated in a valley, command- 

ing an extensive view of a part of the Ozark 
Mountains on the North, and of the Magazine 

Mountains on the South. This is a very moun. 

tainous country; the scenery is truly picturesque, 

and in many places awfully sublime. 

We will have to commence every thing here 

at “the beginning,” and have to work with the 

view of establishing a new Association, as there 

are none near enough for us to unite with. It 

may be truly said of this field, *the harvest is 

great and the laborers few.” 

‘The people here are gencrally intelligent.— 

"There is a Division of the Sons of "Temperance 

in this town, numbering some 120 members.— 

‘I'he Circuit Court 

place. 
in this 

I am told it generally holds from 6 to 10 

days. I was in the Court Mouse, Registers 

and Receiver’s and Clerk’s office a few minutes 

yesterday, and the appearance of things exhibit. 

ed a good deal of intelligence and good order. 

A few Sabbaths ago, I preached on “Horse 

Head," a thickly settled neighborhood some 

ten miles above this place. [I dined withan in- 

telligent: gentleman, a member of the Methodist 

church, who said that he was 47 years of age, 

is now in session 

and never heard a Missionary Baptist preach 
before. 1 am kindly received every where I gos 

and the people give respectful attention to the 
word spoken. 

When riding over the mountains and medita- 

ting upon the grandeur, power and glory of the 

great Creator, I am filled with a deep sense of 

my own weakness and the greatness and impor- 

1 
hang upon the precious promises of God's word. 

[ know that without Christ [ ‘can do nothing,” 

but through him strengthening me, I can do all 

necessary things. His strength is made perfect 
“When l am weak, then am 

“A Paul may plant, and Apollos 

water, but God giveth the increase.” 

Yours io the Love of Christ, 

A. B. Coven. 

Clarksville, Ark., March 20, 1851. 

in our weakness. 
»” 1 strong. 

    

Special Notices, 
[eeting of The Convenion. 

The next meeting of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, will be held in the city of NasuviLLe, Tenn., on 
the second Friday of May next. 
. Rev. Basic Maxvy, D. D,, of Alabama, to preach 
the sermon on Foreign Missions ; or J. B. Jeter, D. D. 
of Missouri, his alternate. 

Rev. Tuovas Home, of Virginia, to preach the ser- 
mon on Domestic Missions ; or Rev. I' G. Keen, of 
Alabama, his alernate. ; 

The following are the terms of membership as pre- 
scribed by the Constitution :—‘“Au annual contribution 
of one hundred dollars lor two years next preceding the 
meeting, or the coutribution of two hundred. dollars at 
any time within said two years, shall entitle the eon- 
tributor to one representative; an annual contribution 
of two hundred dollars as aforesaid, shall entitle the 
contributor to two representatives ; and so for each ad- 
ditional one hundred dollars, an additional representa- 
tive shall be sllosed ; provided, however, that when 

application shall be made for the first time by bodies or 
individuals to:be admitted into the Convention, one dcl- 
egate shall be allowed for each one hundred dollars.” 

The following delegates were appointed by the 
Mississippi Baptist State Convention viz: 

J. J. Sledge, J. Barnes, J.C, Keeney, H. B. Hay- 
ward, J.T". Freeman, ot Starkville, K. Greer, Wan, 
J. A. Boon, Lee Compere, J. K. Clinton, D. T., Du- 
pree, J. M. Knight, H. L.Jarnagin, W. M. Farrar, 
James S. Oliver, Ransom Warner, R. T. Sanders, 
Wm, H, Taylor, 8. S. Lattimore, Beuj. Whitfield, 
W. C. Crane, Jno. Micou, Thos. G Blewett, Wm. 
L. Balfour, L. B.Holloway, J. B.Stiteler, B. B. 
Gibbs; M.W. Phillips, W. I Denson, S. I. Cald- 
well; Geo, Stokes, Wm. H. Holcombe, J. T. Rus- 
sell, D. L. Russell, B. Pendleton, E. C. Eager, W. 
B. Wall, J. B. Owens, C. S. M'Cloud, G, HH. Martin, 
T. N. Waul. . 

The following delegates were appointed by the 
last Alabama Baptist State Convention;-'I'. Chil- 
toa, W. P. Chilton, E. B. Teague, H. E. Talia. 
ferro, W.'T. Hendon,A.'A. Connella, H. Talbird, 
S. Henderson, J. Moody, A. VanHoose, B. Manly, 
Sr, D. P. Bestor, M. B. Clement, P. H. Lundy. 
T. G. Keen, D. R. W. McIver, E. Prince, J. 
R. Malone, J. S. Ford, E. D. King, L. Hay- 
good, P. M. Musgrove, K. L.- Harralson, J. R. 

2 Haggard. : : : a 
‘I'he following were appointed by the Ala. 

bama Baptist Bible Society :—J. H. DeVotie, 
A: G. McCraw, A. W. Chambliss, R. Holman, 
C. M. Breaker. .- 

| sissippi. Hope he will send us other names soon. 

Received. 
oo WS. BARTON. , 

Union Springs, Macon Co. Ala. : ap8. 4w. 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTI] TUTE, 

Bro. E. M. Pettigrew has our thanks for hi: 
aid in the wi ler circulation of our paper in Mis- 

    

Bro. W. TW. Matiison has also made us deht- 
or for a little mo: e substantial sympathy. ‘Fhank 
you brother M. iLrenlarging our borders in your 
vicinity. 

Proressor MILO P. JEWETT, A. M. Principal 
and Instructer in Moval and Intellectual Phileso- 

phy ge. 
Dr: F. AUGUSTUS WURM, A. 

Music. » vial ete] 
Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embr 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, 

Painting. . | ver 

Miss D. L. MERRILL, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD, English. 
Miss H. L. HURD, Music. 3 
Miss E. A. JEWETT, Music. 5 
Miss D. W. TUPP Pri ; r i PPER, Primary end Preparatory | 

Bro. WwW. Gresham evinges, his cordiality in 
the work of righteousness by circulating our pa- 
per among "his friends. That is right brother 
G. Every new subscriber you send us, is equiv- 
alent to putting 1,500 pages of religious read- 
ing into circulation. 

M. Drcfizsorof 

videry & Wax. 

Rev. Platt Stout will accept our thanks for the Draviig and 
active interest he discovers in our cause. Hope 
he will send us yet many more new names.— 
The finances will be right. 

Rev P. B. Chandler will observe that his let. 
ter, with its contents, is in hand. Shall be glad 
to hear from him often. Hope he will send us 
much help from his portion of ‘I'exas. 

Bro. A. J. Tindall has our kind acknowledg- 
ment of his letter with remittance. Glad to re- 
coguize him among our South Carolina friends. 

  
Govermoss. : 

MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse,: 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

Rev D. T. Dupree has our sympathy in all 
his sorrows, trials and misfortunes. His remit. 
tance is in-band for which he will accept our 
gratitude. Hope ke will furnish a few thoughts 
on the topic he speaks of, 

  

FYHIS Institution has now entered or 
year, under the direction of the. s. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of 
out any interruption. ‘At the present moment, it has 
One Hundred and Forty Pupils, from: the States of 
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkanses, Louisiana 

its THIRTEENTH 
yme PRINCIPAL. 
rosperity, with- 

Bro. D. C. Henderson will perceive that his 
letter is in hand. His active zeal in our behalf 

and Texas. 
is exceedingly grateful. We have not stated the | =, | uo period, has it been favoredjwit 
amount received for us on the name mentioned, | culty. : : 

for the reason that he did not specify it. Hope be Professor Wury isa Graduate of thie University of 
will send us many other names. | Munich, in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of .high and 

| varied acquirements, although he has uevoted himself 
| chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the, King, of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 

| of Music and Instructer in the (German; French, Span 
| ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speak | y A ~ + | English fluently. Ie is'a Compeser,iend a splendid 
| performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar,: Violin, Violen- 
| cello, Double Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &¢. His 

Rev. F. Callaway will accept our thanks for | fein Jaste, S¥poriente aia jak iRdustry ng rk ee : ay : : _ | ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and the- his kind letter with Its contents. He OWES US | rough training, ry most accurate and brilliant ex- 
nothing, but good will. Hope he will continue | ecution. : 
his exertions as heretofore. Will our dear broth- | [Young ladies wishing to learn ue Hare, or te 
er send us filteen new names from hie region this | secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 
spring. He can do it with great ease. Shall | Will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
thank him for his influence. 

  

  

h an abler Fa-   
Rev. J. H. Taylor's letter and remittance are 

at hand. Can’t our brother increase the list at 
his office ? Hope he will send us fifieen new 
names by the 1st of July. 

Brethren Smith and Pylant have greatly 
obliged us by their favor. See receipt in the 
proper place. Hope to have their influence in 
Coosa county. 

  
fessor Wurm. : 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently werthy 
Bro. 8. Lanier, an old and valued friend, has | to be associated with the distinguished: Head of that 

Department. t 7 3 sent us another mew name, for which he will The T intl hoped : 
please accept our sincere thanks. Glad to hear RC SACIRRSIN. LIB Glos GepRiimPIIS Dossoallie it 3 5 highest qualifications for thei etiv ies. T of the prospects of your Female College, broth- De slifinations for Lieir espenti}s duties: hay 0Sp ; have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro. 
er L., wish it success. Many kind wishes to the | fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 
faithful in your place. The GovernEss is admirably fitted by her high 

moral and intellectual attainments;and her inter- 
course with polished society in Washingtan City 
and other parts of ‘the South, to njould the char- 
acter and. form the manners of the: Pupils. 

The Matrox aN» NURSE has had: experience in 

  nt cet retin 

RECEIPT LIST. ° 

Receipts for the South Western Baptist 

  

  

          
    

   

    
Harp is Eighty Dollars a year. pn 

Two hundred dollars, per ‘anpuiii; meet all the 
expenses of a Pupil, femting to: Graduate, and 
studying only English with Eatin, or French, iu- 
strumeutal music being exchided. - 

Board and Tuition are payable, one half in ad- 
vance. 

M dations, Mosquito Bars, Crown Buckrams, Book 
Muslins, Crown Linings, Cotton Yarns, of all deserip- 
tions. 

Address J. D. McEwing,—156 Pearl, corner of Wall 
St., 2d floor—or 157 West 15th Street, New York. 

Apr9.6-4. 

Late#t Isdves from the So. Bap'. Publica- 
tion Society. 

HE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection 
Hymus for the worship of God, by B. Manly, 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymns. 

  

There is but oNE SessioN of Ten mouths, each 
year, always commencing about the first of Octo~ 
ber. Pupils,however,can enter at any time, pay- 
ing only from the, date of entrance. 

REFERENCES. : 

of 
D. 

Pew Size— Plain Sheep. Retuil price, 80 | In Mississippr.—Col. Thos. G. Blewett, II. Taf. 
do Colored Sheep: . 81 00 bert, Bsq., Gen. T. N- Waul, Rev. Benj. Hodges, do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 00 Rev.J. B. Stiteler. A.M. Wert Esq., lev. Benj. 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 60 i ) . ) ’ j 

do Colored Sheep, 75 | Whitfield. f 

do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, i 50 In Arxassase—Rev. J. Hartwel,D. D. ry 
A discount of 25 per cent made to Churches, or in- 

dividuals, purchasing 20 at a time. ¢ 
THI WAY OF SALVATICN 

By Rev. RR B C Howell. 

The favor with which the first edition ef this work 
has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype it. I'he present edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon fine white paper and clear type. 
The price has been reduced from 874c to 8 Pages 
332. 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 
MAN SALVATION : ltsexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. S. Mis, of 
Furman Institute. Pages 84, Paper eovers. Price 
10c. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages84. Paper covers. Price 6c. 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev. John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 52 
Paper covers. Price 6c. : 

Five of each of the last three will be sent by mail 
when cne dollar is remitted. 2 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Agents S, B. P. Society, Charleston, S. C. 

In Louisiay2a—Silvester Bennett, Eng, William 
8. Protliro, Esq., Capt. J: W. Mundy, Rev. Elias 
George. . oi ; ov 

Ix Texas=Rev. R. C. Buileson, Jag. R. Jen- 
kins, Esq. Rev. James Huckines rity, em 

N. B. Paymems can always be made by Aocop- 
tanzes on New Orleans. . 

Second editien. 

M.P.JEWETT. 
January 8. 1851. : 

G. W. GRIGGS, D. D. S. 
WOULD ‘respectfully inform the eiti- 
zens ol Perry and the adjoining coun 

A ties, tHit he has located in Marion, and 
is as well prepared asany nan in the United States, 
to perform all operations on the T'eeth, upon tise best, 
and most safe principles of Dental Scieiice, he will in~ 
sert Artificial ‘I'eeth, according to the latest improve-, 
ment in the Art, either fastened by Atmospheric Press 
sure or Clasps; and with or without Artificial Gums, as 
the case may require. ‘! i - 

Dr. G., may be found in his 
professionally absent. ba 

Office over Lawson's store, fronting the Public Square. 
N B. All work, warranted, and charges reasonable. 

  

y Visy ie pi 

office at any heur, unless 
™ it 

  

March 5th, Feb. 12. 1851. 1y50. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. Latest Publications. 
New Store and New Goods ! = ~ MARCH 5th 1851. 

WF x on x UNYAN'’S INVITING WORKS, 75 cents 
G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store.lately Burson’ Anakenior Works = 

occupied by 1. S. Hurt, offers to the citizens of yoy os Missin. '4 » QO “ 

Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortinent of Law's. Call'to Chiiliane sw edition . - 

genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Life of Alexander Cato v 4 . 

Varnish, . Dye-staffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- Affi od Nhe SN on, #0 ° 

tionary, Perfumery, &ec. ; selected with great care and Pe hi a » > 

designed particularly for the Retail Trade. . Fo which 

    

fe investi attention of Physicians, Planters, and ig gen a I - 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully Poo Prius of the Creator, L 25 

compounded, by an cxperienced Pharmacentist. A e andstone, ; ; k 25 

Marion, Ala, Feb. 26th, nnual of Scientific Discovery, 13 26 
’ ' Religions Progress (Williams,), 80 ¢ 

Lectures on Lords Prayer, (do.;) BO 
Noice. 

The South Western Baptist Chronicle. 
7 By the recent fire on Magazine Street, on the 

morning of the 4th just, we have lost nearly all of 
the books, accounts, letters, and files of.papers, re- 
lating to the late Chronicle ; besides the whole ot 
the books contained in the depository. os 

Those who are indebted to us by subscription-or 
otherwise, will confer a favor by remiting to us the 
amount due, immediately. We can be found at 
61 Gravier Strevt, New Orleans. 

g 4 : DUNCAN, HURLBUTT & CO. 

.. GEORGE PARKS, &00. 
A gents, S.B.P. S., Charleston, S. Carolina. 
  

T. M. BENSON. a JAMES HOGUE. D. 8 HOGU 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchants; 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Stréets; 
NEW ORLEANS. 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 

one of the Firm.   G. W. Baixes, by the Texas. Convention.   March 6th, 1851: : Jan}, 43.45 

NAMES. Amount. Vol. No ae mn postin, in a celebrated institution in 
MDI : ; Maryland. Her kindness-of heart “will seeure to 

E M i hapa §! 8 $ 7 the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
uy Smith, 4 care of an affectionate mothet. : J A Pylant, 300 3 17] The Stewarp and Lapy are well known as 

Malinda Strickland, 2 50 3 47 | deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 
Rev F Callaway, 1 50 3 52 | munity. They have always furnished a pleasant 
Dr MT Moore, 3 00 3 7 | Home to the Pupils of the Judsor'. 2 : 
J A Thompson, 2 00 3 7 | "Tne Course or STUDY is elevated and extensive. 
Silas H Wood, 3 00 3 ” DipLomas are conferred on thosé who complete 
Guy B Jones, 5 00 3 17 | the Regular Course. Young ladies, however,imay 
A J Tindall 3 00 1 52 pursue any branches they prefer. . 

1 y < | The Institute is furnished ‘with a Library, A 
Wm Scallorn, 5 00 4 13 poraton Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, Evelbe 
Oss 3 L. Ray y 80 4 7 | Pianos six Guitars,and a variety of other instru- 
Miss Sarah Gent, : 3 50 4 7 | ments. 
WW Mattison, 2 50 3 17 | In Discirrisg, the law of Kindness prevails, and 
Win Gresham, 2 50 1 é with complete success. Habits of order, system, 

oa punctuality and economy are assiduously incul 
Hon y Lohner, 250 ; 3 cated, Pupils are allowed to spend only fifty cents 

gmoeriin, >a a month, for Pocket money. = Expensive Jewelry 
Rev J H Taylor, 2 50 3 92 | is forbidden. Simplicity and uniformity of Dress 
Rev D T Dupree, 2 70 3 13 | is prescribed. : : - 
‘Thomas S Wright, 2:50 3 31 ToxtuLy REPORTS of Scholarship and Deport- 
James 'T Marfield, 2 50 4 7 | ment are forwarded to Parents. 
Mrs Nancy Weaver, 2 50 3 52 Exrenses.— Two hundred and twenty-eight dollare 

per annum, eover all charges fof, Board, Tuition, 
HE ~ | Books and Stationery, for the-"highest English ’ : 5 AF Ser D Nelwings Batite, Foun. | branches, and Music on the Plangg: Tuition on the 

with:despatchy under the personal supervision af 
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Miscellaneous. 
  

  

Female Names. 
The following interesting article 

from the Southern Literary Gazette. Our 
lady readers will find it peculiarly pleas- 
ing, we are sure : 

MARY, 
the sweetest of female names. may not 
inappropriately stand at the head of ot 
list. “It is from the Hebrew, and sign 
‘lies ‘exalted 

and beauty, 
vorite name with the poets. 
he assured us, felt an absolute "passio 
for it. It is 
his sweetest verses. The peasant poe 
Burns. seems to have been as much a 
‘tached to it as the author 
Harold. Tt is still the theme 
and bardlings unnumbered. We mig! 
fill a column or two here with song 
sonnets, and ballads, in the melody « 
whose verse the most musical syllable 
are those which form the charming nam 
of Mary. I 
itself, we can quote nothing. We nee 
quote nothing, for 

“The very music of the name Las gone 
Into our being.” 

Let the motto, or the toast. if you wil 
- be the single line of Bryan Walle Proc- 
tor: 

“Here's a health to thee, Mary.” 

SARA 
is almost as common a name as Mary, 
but it lacks the prestige which its hiss 
torical and poetical associations throw 
around the latter. It is 
Hebrew, and signifies a princess, 
poetry it takes the name of Sally or Sal 
lie, and is found in many a love-song and 
ballad. 

i poetical nor eupho 
rious. 

“Laughing, sporting, prattinig Salie, 
Now tell me what shail be 

Tlhitint or sky, sunlit or starry, 
To which Dil liken thee, 

The: softest shades of heaver’s wn blue, 
Those lustrous eyes secny melting through.” 

SUSAN, 
another name of Hebrew origin, sizni- 

Its Freuch form is Marie. 
It is, we hardly need say, a famous name 
‘in sacred and profane history. The name 
has, literally, been exalted. ~ It has been 
linked with titles and power, with crowns 
and coronets, and adorned by goodness 

Mary has ever been a fa- 
Byron, as 

interwoven with some of 

oi Childe 

of" bards 

But where so much presents 

also from the | 
In 

Sally is sometimes contracted to | 
Sal, which is neither 

is | loveiy and tragic: 

“I> son Beatrice chi ti faccio andare.” 

CAROLINE 

erof its: Latin equivalent, Carolus. 

ir 

I~ 

the name. 

There are those who, having learned 

—* How sublime a thing it is 
To suffer apd be strong,” 

n 

Caroline is sometimes 
Carrie, Callie, and Cal: 

“I know a fair young girl, 
With an eye like the sky’s own blue, 

t, 

it 

Ss, 

of 

e 

Are bright with the early dew-- 
Oh, a thing half earth and half divine 
Is she, the fair young Caroiline.” 

Indian Customs and Superstitions. 

d 

route: 

A day's journey or a little more from 
the Indian village at the crossing of the 
Kansas, brings the traveler to the Paw- 
nee country. 

no claim to the least tint of civilization. 
They are truly barbarous in all their has 
bits and customs. They are treacherous 

| theivish, filthy, and indolent. They ei- 
ther go entirely naked, or cover ‘one 
shoulder and the bedy with the skin of 
some animal slain in the chase. 

| Their cowardice makes them friendly 
{ to the whites, but whevever they can get 
| the advantage, they are blood thirsty and 
[ cruel. 

The Potawatomies and Pawnee are 
frequently. at war—indeed, almost con- 
stantly. Their mode of fighting is either 
by skualkiig behind trees and rocks, using 

| theirs rifles. bows and Arrows, or tomas 
hawks, to the Lest advantage they: can 
in close action—or they take to the open 
plain, in which case they form in single 

I,       
fies a lilly. In poetry it is usually seen in | tile and make a perfect circle, The op» its contracted form of Sue. 

well known ballad. The signification o 
the name is very happily introduced in 
the closing line : 

“Adieu she cried, and waived Ler lilly hand.” 
Ralph Hoyt, in a very graceful poem, 

following 
entitled “My Sue,” has the 
lines : 

“And how often have T straved 
Withi the lads along the lua, 

And with many a pretty maid, 
Yet, ah! no maid for me, 

For it she whom. I love best 
[p*the groups could not be seen, 

No contettent in my breast; 
No delight upon the'green ; 

But there was a garden nigh, 
With its bower just in view, 

And still craved my heart and eye 
That sweet lilly there——imy Sue.” 

MABEL 
is probably derived from ma bella, signify 
mg my lair, though some suppose that 
itis contracted from amabilis, lovely or 

name in either 
case, and worthy of being perpetuated, 

amiable, lt is good a 

Mary Howitt has ‘a ballad commen 
cing— 

“Arise, my maiden Mabe 1 i) 

which is the only poem we now recollect 
in which the nawe ceecurs. 

USULA 
a name associated in our mind witl 
homeliness of face and goodness of heart 
concealed under the veil of a nun is ‘rom 
the Latin, and signi‘es nothing more 

Who, 
the name to a 

amiable than a female bear! 
Knowing this, will 8g: 
child ? 

BLANCHE, 
one of the sweetest names ever borne | 
by woman, is from the French, and Sig 

Mary Howitt mukes uifies white or [ujr. 
the orange flower its floral type : 

“Al, ‘cousin Blanche, let’s sce 
What's the flower resembling thee, 
With those dove-like eyes of thine, 
And thy fair ‘hair's silken twine, 
With thy low broad forehead, white 
As marble, and as purely briglit ; 
Witli thy mouth so calm and swe Y 
And thy dainty hands and feet : 
What's the flower inmost like to thee, 
Blossom of the orange tree 7” 

LUCY, 
in its French frem Lucie, signifies lucid, 
and comes from the Latin. 

“Lucy is a golden. girl,” 

says Bryan Proctor, and many will echo 
Lucy is a favorite name with 

. almost every one. Wordsworth has made 

the line, 

it one of the 

“Names wedded unto song.” 
And lovely indeed is the maiden bear: 

ing that sweet name, Whom nature pros 
poses to mould, at will, and to her own 
{laste : 

“She will be spevdive as tlie fawn” 
That wild with glee across the lawn 

Yr up the mountain, springs; 
Aud her’s shall be the breathing balm, 
And her's the silence aud the calm 

Cf mute insensate things, 

va ll 
all ¢ Tlie starsof midnight shall be dear 

folier and she shalt lean her ear 
[i many a secret place, 

Wiere rivulets dance their w avward roun 
And beauty born of murmuriig sound 

Shall pass into her face. 

“And vital feelings of delight 
Shall tear her form to stately height. 

Her virgin bosom swell : : 
~uch thoughts to Luc yI will give, 
While she und 1 together live, 

Uere in this happy dell.” 

BEATRICE 
is another name derived from the Latio. 
It signifies one who blesses or mikes 
happy. No name can be more appropri- 
ate for a lovely, affectionate and amia- 
ble woman. Beatrice has been honored 

It is a preis | posing party does the same. 
ty name, and is immortalized in Gray's 

They begin 
their march, and when a warrior in 
marching, comes opposite to his toe he 
fires on him. Those of the opposite pars 
ty to do likewise—they continue the bat- 
tle in this way, until one or the other 
party deems the storm of bullets to severe 
to endure longer, when a retreat is begun. 
But wo too the retreating party. for but 
a few minutes elapse before their pursus 
ers come on them like a tempest, when 
death and destruction closes the scene, — 

| The conquering party returns with songs 
ol triumph and horrid gesticulation, each 
warrior having one or more scalps in his 
hand. The conquered return to their 
people in silence and sadness, 
Among their peculiarities is the burial 

of the dead. 
scaftoid about eight feet from the ground, 
and placing the dead upon it, enveloped 

- [in many skins and bare blankets. Six or 
eight feet above the corpse is suspended 
alittle satchel with food for a few day's 

. march, and the choice trinkets of the de, 
eased. Many, lam told, attend the grave 
or several days and nights after burial, 

{ 

  
|e 

*| fc 

ceased to be kind to them, and not use its 
newly-invented power to their disndvans 
tage. They think the soul can go where 
it pleases, and do whatever it likes, es- 
pecially if weli behaved in this life. 

When the Potawatomies bury their 
dead they place them in asitting posture; 

| i.e. the dead is placed in his grave with 

1 

his bow and ‘some parched corn; somes 
times a white dog is killed and placed at 
his feet. A hole is made through the 
earth laid over him, extending from his 

{head to the West end of the grave — 
Though this hole the spirit is supposed to 
make its exit in from three to five days, 
and mourners sit by the grave during that 
time to mourn, and entreat the departed 
spirit to be kind to surviving friends aud 
use his influence with the great Spirit to 
avert the ills that threaten them. 

Ax Examrre vor Boys.—We have a 
contribution for the educatiou of heath- 
en children in our Sabbath-school once a 
month. Nearly all the chiiden give 
something—one cent at least. They step 
lively, and their eyes sparkle when they 
bring their money to the box. 

At the last contribution, two halfsdols 
[lars were put in. They were given by 
two poor boys who live in an old logs 
house, where 1 have often seen the woods 
through the crevices between the logs; 
and when | looked up,I could see the 

| clouds or sky through both chamber floor 
| and roof. They got their half dollars by 
| gathering nuts and selling them. The 

| next day one of them was at our months 
ly concert. 

Another boy raised some melons last 
summer, and sold them for three or four 

{ dollars. He brings a silver piece or two 
| io put in our box each month; or if he 
| cannot come, he sends it. 

Another boy moved away a month ag», 
but he left a contribution for those heath- 
en childreu. 

Imention these things to show how it 

  

Shakespeare and Shelly have, in turn, 
thrown around it the charm of their num- 
bers, and linked it with thoughts both 

It 
comes from the German, and has the sig- 
nification of brave-souled or valiant.— 
The name has been borne by women 
who have proved themselves worthy of 

It is not in the manly breast 
alone, that valor is found or needed.— 

have displafed a courage which shames 
that of the warrior on the battle-field.— 

abbreviated to 

Or a sweet spring-flower when its azure leaves 

A Californian correspondent of the Ge- 
neva Gazette, detailing the events of his 

overland journey, thus writes about some 
of the Indian tribes he encountered on the 

This nation of Tudians lays 

This is done hy erecting a | 

besccching the soul or spirit of the des | 

{his hee toward the East: by his side is | 

| collection of Foster's writings published in this country, 

for the good of the heathen, or others 
needing their aid. Onto Pastor. 

mentions the following curious anecdote 
The emperor wishing to illuminate the 

: ning p Alexander column, in a grand siyle; the s > inine form of Charles, or rath« | 2 Siyle 
Is fie fie; | size of the round lamps was indicated, | 

| the glasses bespoken at the manufactory, 
where the workman exerted themselves 
in vain, and almost blew the breath out 
of their bodies in the endeavor to obtain 
the magnitude. The commission must 
be executed, that was self-evident: but 

how! A great premium was offered to 

whoever should solve the problem. As 
gain the human bellows toiled and puff 

when at last along bearded Russian step: 
ped forward and declared he would do it; 

only rinse his mouth first with a little 
cold water, to refresh them. He applied 
his mouth to the pipe, and puffed to such 
purpese, that the viterous ball swelled 
nearly tothe required dimensions—up to 
it—beyond it. 

“Hold, hold!” cried the lookers on, 

vou do it all?” 
“The matter is simple enough.” an- 

swered the longsbeard; “but first, where 
ismy premium ”* And when he had 
clutched the promised bounty, he ex- 
plained. He had retained some of the 

| water in his mouth, which he had passed 
thence into the glowing ball, and there, 
becoming steaw, had rendered him this 
good service. : 

Orcharding. 
| Raising Fruit Trees 

    
Cut a scion of the last year’s growth | 

| trom the tree early in spring, and divide 
{1t into lengths of three or tour inches 
| each ; dip the ends in rosin or grafting 
| 

them, and a shoot will start rom each 
| bud. 
standard, and lop down and cover the 
others with sand and earth to form roots, 
Out-door cultare, at the South, will pro- 

| duce trees in this way, two years sooner 
| than from seeds, particularly from aps | 
ples, pears, and quinges. Roses and ma- 
ny other garden shrubs are propagated | 

(in the same way, Atthe North, artifi- 
cial heat and moisture may be required. | 

| Planting a Nursery.—Select a deep, 
, rich soil and manure with decayed woud 
| and leaves ; plow deep, at least fifteen 
inches, and see the ground well drained, 
Plant the rows North and South, six feet 

{ apart; cultivate between the rows for 
{Iwo or three years, some hoed Crops, as | 
| potatoes, carrots, bush beans, &c., and be 

| sure to keep the young trees clear of | 
Ntone fruits always grow with 

{ 

| weeds. 

| seeds are moist, or with the meat 
| hering. 
| When trees are one or two {eet high, 
run a sharp chisel under and cut the tap | 

this facilitates removal when | 

ads | 

i roots ; 

| ready to set in the orchard, and enabies 
the operator to do the work with 

portant matter, which is too much neg~ 
lected. 

| Resetting Trees.—Be careful to place 
| the trees just as they stood in the nurse. | 

| ry, and do not cut away all the roots and | 
| tops. It yourland is dry or not inclined 
to heave by frost, set out your trees in 

jautumn ; otherwise, in spring, as soon 
as the ground is free from frost, or suth- 

| ciently dry. 
| chips, swingletow, hemp shives, pine | 

Pruning. —Commence the first season 
| alter setting your trees and go over them | 
‘regularly every year, and your work will | 
always be light. The best time tor pru- | 

| ning 1s when the sap is circulating most | 
| freely. Commence early to form a round 
| head, for that is the most beautiful as | 
| well as the most productive shape, par- 
ticularly for apple trees. lt is the prac- 
tice ol some orchardists to prune mature 
trees when in blossom; our own experi- 

lence in this matter with peach trees, isin 
favor of such pruning. Large wounds, 
made by pruning or accident, should be 
covered with grafting wax. Fruit buds 
upon apple and pear trees are usually 
upon short, stout shoots, upon the sides ol 
branches, two or more years old, though | 
We sometimes sve them upon the very 
ends of shoots one year old. 

The quince frait buds arc usually upon 
the ends of spurs. The fruit buds of 
peaches, apricots and nectarines are al- 
tnost exclusively found upon shoots of the 
previous season’s growth; and care should 
be taken in pruning, not to remove too 
many of these. The same shoots rarely 
produce but one. 

To Prevent Mice from Injuring Young 
Trees.—Remove all the weeds, leaves, or 
trash from around the bole, and when 
snow falls fast to any considerable depth, 
tread them down firmly for the space of 
a foot or two, and they will form an ef- 
fective protection.— American Agricul- 
turust. 

| straw, or leaves, to keep it moist. 
! 

  

Fletcher's Late Publications. 
OHN FOSTER ON MISSIONS, with an Essay 
on the Scepticism of the Church, by Rev. Joseph P. 

Thompson. "T'his work is not embraced in any of the 

while it is unquestionably one of his greatest productions 
A CONVERS A TIONAL COMMENTARY on 

thie Acts of the Apostles, combining the question book 
and exposition, by William Hague, D. D.   | does children good to be doing good. — 

Our contribution Las been a help to our | 
Sabbath School, increasing the atten | 
dance and the interest in it. Benevo- 

{lence is the noblest “and best quality of 
the Loman coud, and therefore it should 

| be eherishied and encouraged. 
Let boys who would become good and 

useful, follow the example of these 
reontributors, and 
age them; and le 
ther they 

children a 

f 
i 4 

young 
their parents encour- | 

t pastors consider whes 
may not do cood by leading 
nd youth wuder their care, ta 

| D., by Rev George C Moore. 

THE LAFE OF ALEXANDER CARSON, LL. 

THE BAPTIST PULPIT, No.3. 1 
will complete the work: Supseription 81,25. 

A new edition of the BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN BOOK. 
A new edition of MATT ISON 

TY AND MODE, 
5” Ministers, 

agents, mere! 

Sight parts 

ON THE TRINI- 
RN ARIAFISM, 

public institutions, colporteurs, book | 
ants, supplied with every kind of books | and stationary on tie most favorable terms. 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER. Publisher, | 
141 Nassau Street, New York. ! i 

i 

JOS PRINTING | 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE: | 

CUTED AT THIS OFFICE. 

  
| 

Layer Grasses—Kobhl. in his “Russian,” | 

ed—their object seemed unattainable; | 

he had strong and sound lungs—he would | 

1 you are doing too much, and how did | 

Jrom Cuttings. — | 

wax ; plant the picces in good orchard | 
soil, first putting a littlelelean sand around | 

Sclect the most thrifty of your ! 

less | 
danger of injuring the roots—a very im- | 

Cover the earth with straw, | pI 

| others in the stationary. line, &ec., 

{ and, the sentences regarded hy the prevai 

Works Just Published by 
STS 5 T(\{ T GOULD, & LINCOLN, 

| 59 Washinaton Street, Boston. 

{ FFYHE FOOL-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 
! The Asterolepsis of Stronivess; with numerous 
illustrations. By Hugh Miller, author of *“I'he Old 
Red Sandstone,” ete. From the third Londen Edition. 
‘With a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 
mo. eloth, $1 25. 
MOIIERS OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—By 

Jasrz Bunxs, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cyclopedia.’ 
I6mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

| RELIGIOUS PROGRIISS; Discourses on the De- 
| velopement of the Christian Cliaracter. By William 

"R. Williams, D. D. 12mo, cloth 85 cents. 

LECTURES ON THE LORD'S PRAY ER, by Wii- 
| lam R, Williams, D. D. 12ino. 85 cents. 
{ THE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Iome 
Happy. From the writings of John Angell Janes. 

{ Beautifully Illnminated edi’n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, 81 25. 
I'HE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 
FOSTER. Edited by J. IX. Ryland* with notices of 
Mr Foster, as a Preacher and a Cempauion. By Jno 
Sheppard. A new edition, two volumes in ene, 700 
pages. 12mo, cloth, 81 25. 

{ THE PSALMIS'T, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 
Stow, and S. F. Smith, with and without Supple- 
ment. 12mo, large type, tine paper, in various bind- 
ings, shsep, Bl 25. 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 
the man who gets to heaven; together with dircetic ns 
how to run so asto obtain. By Joux Bunray. 32moey 
cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

| 

| 
| Nov, I, 1850. 

DalNl4u SURXCIRT. 
R. N. BALL: Sura eoN DENTIST, permanently 

. located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the K. 
| F King House, where Lidics and Gentlemen can 
| at all times obtain his professional services. 
|. Dental Surgery in all its various departments 
| practised in the highest “degree of perfection to 
which the art has yet attained. 
tion Invited to th 

import 
T 

¢ tact, that by an entirely new and 
wit improvement in the art of setting Plate 

thy used only by himselt,: Dr. B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry: 

| 

| 
| For further particulars; inquirers are referred to 
| his printed Circalar, oc to any one of the large num- | 

} ber of persons in this community for who he has 
i already performed Dental operations, 

I-37 All operations warranted.and terms moderate. 
{Particular references, by peraission : 

Gen. B.D. King, Judz> J. F: Bailey, Pres. 8S. S: 
Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq, Rev.J H. DeVotie, 
Reve Ro Hohnan, Prof. M. P.déwett. Prof. A, B. 

| Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingsléa, ‘Dr. I. E. Gordon, A. 
Graham, Es I: Di. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th. 181. Q-tf. 

. . 

Notice, 
| FAVE Copartnership heretofore existing between the 

subscribers, under the tirm of Gouvnnp, KENDALL 

& LiNcorny, is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

‘I'he business of the late firm will be settled by Charnes 
D. Gourp and Josuua LiNcory; who are authorized to 

| use its signature in liquidation. 
CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES 5. KENDALL, 
JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

LK. I. WOOD, 
Boston Oct: 31, 1850. 

| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

Tue subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- | 
ply of 

Baptist Publications, 
For Sunday Schools, &¢. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am: 8: School Union. 

PUBLICATIONS of the Am. Tract doc ty- 

BIBLES AND TESTAMEN IN, large and 

low for cash. 

and Teachers would do well to call be 
ing elsewhere. 

STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Pens, a large supply. on cards aud in boxes: 

purchas 

Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, slate do. Writing | 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, 

Water Colors, Drawing Pauper, of various sizes, Bris: 
tol Boards, &c. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 

Sable 

. 
PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper: for which | 

the subseriber is Agent. © Also, a large stock of the 

very best quality from other La this article he 

is-not to be out done in this urket, eitlier in 

or QUALITY. 

of ‘different make, Ile is arent for the 
sale of J. D. MeCreary's Ink, but does not confine 

JINTING MATERIALS, John I: White's Type, | 
&c. sold on commission. 

FIRE PROOF SAFES: The snbseriber is agent for ! 

3. C. Hennings, Splendid tire proof Salamander Safes 
Wilders Patent. 

This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 
endid lock, and will not sweat. 

In addition to 

| 

spl 

: the above mentioned articles, many 

are cconstantly on 

hand. | 

BLANK BOCKS, Muuiifactory and book  binding.— | 
Blank books are manufactured, and. Parer Benen 
to order to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, and at very low rates. 

E.'T. WOOD. 

No. 29, Water Street:— Mobile. 
December 20th, 1350. 436m. 

AxTtioch, Chambers Cor Ala, 
October 18, 1850, 

FPYHE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
Morris’ Grammar class at Antioch, which had been 

studying but fifteen days, appeared. to have a most su- 
perior knowledge of Grammar, 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, 
ling Systems, 

as idioms, anomalies, and iniricaces were parsed by 
the smallest inthe class, with surprising fluency. and 
accuracy. Many ofthe class had never studied Gram- 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 

M. W. MATTHEWS, 
Teachers. 

if. Nov. 27, 250. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FIMIE business of PusListing axp  BookseLLING, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of Govnp & 
Lincowy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Boston, Nov. 1, 1850. 
Ee 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co, 
& 10 COMMERCE: STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 

VONTINUE the GRO!UERY BUSINESS, and 
/ solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nov. 27, 1849. 

Nos. 8 

Texas Baptist State Convention. 
1.5 Those Brethren and friends who have sub- 

scribed to the Baptisy State Convention of Texas, 
can enclose the sawe, (or such portion as is: con- 
venient) to James W, Barnes, Esq. 'I'vB. 8 C. 
Texas, at Anderson, Grimes county, Texas, or to 
myseif at Huntsville, Walker county, Texas. 

J: W.D. CREATH, 
Gen. Miss, Agent B.S. Con. Texas. 

P. S. New Orleans Notes, or Williams & MeKin- 
ney or Mills Notes of Galveston, Tex as, will be re- 
ceived as current, JWnc 

Notice, 
HE undersigned have, for several years, indulged 
their numerous customers ia both {own and coun- try ontheir notes and accounts dues us, from yeur to year without sueing. We have, and are injuring our- 

selvesby this indulgence. We trust all indebted to us, | either by note or account, will take lieed of this no-| tice, or at least cail and see us, if not you may find | them in the hands of an attorney or agent for collee- 
tic. ot : 

  
Lo oie AP & J.C. LANGDON. April 1, 18515257 set} 

Pa: ticular atten- | 

small, | 
| in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &¢., ull very. | 

more certainty, if planted ~while the SCHOOL BOOKS, in larve quantitiey Merchants] 52 
Ye 1 comodating terms, every variety of 

4 RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONATL 
"BOOKS. 

do, | , ¥ x 
| | Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- | 

i ply of the same. 

i | 
i 
| 

| 

| jeet,"— Christian Chronicle. 

PRICE | ! i 31} 
I ness, the more expecially, as it 1s very approperate to 

i PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News) Book, and colored | the times, there being reason to fear that Very many 
| 

| Job Inks; 

. { 
himself to vending these [uks only. 

| 

LD. 

| office under the King Hoe, third tenement west 

  
G. (I. 3 ki Briss. 
VW. G. STEWART, : J. M.TAvLon 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mohile. 

FIER to their friends and customers of Perr, 
0 county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabam. 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former libera 

patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ly 
em ann 

HOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Al prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMIRSION MIRCIANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roser A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Ceo. 
Levi W. Laweer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.tf 

SALEM SCHOOL 
44 miles on the road leading from Tu .caloosa to Hunts 

ville. : 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 586, 
N. Classical Scholars 34. 

Tus School will again open on the first Meuday in 
- January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Terms. 
Tuition—Elementary department, per sesion, 

20 weeks, 

More advanced, 
{ Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 

rent and lights, 2 00 
The house. is large and commodious, with five reoms 

| four fire places, and threo stoves. 
‘Llie location is as healthy as any in the State— 

nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
| or corrupt his morals. 

| Itis intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
| and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
| permanency of the school will justify. 

There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven 
months; the second, three months, 

| No student received fora less time than one session 
of from the tifne of entering to the close of the session. 
None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
moral, and aftertrial is made, if a student dobs not ad- 
vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, wil 
be sent home. 

H 

$10 060 
15 00 
20 00 

  
Young men can be prepared at this school for any 

| class in the University of Alabama. Text books usev 
| will be such as to accomplish that object. Books cat 
{ be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who ‘wish to prepare themselves far 
| teaching cominon schools, will tind this school infericr | 
| tonoue for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
| and prepared especially for teaching. 
[Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ministry, 

| will be instructed at this Iustitution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 

| ter his education is completed he will locate within the 

J. IL. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
: IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 

T. CARROLL, Primary Department 
Address, J. 11, Baker, Jonesborough. 

| Sept. 11, 1830." 28.1y 

| COLBY’S BOOK CONCERN, 
[ FYHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whcle 
le and retail at the lowest prices and on the most te 

The proprietor’s own publications embre e 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 
he is constantly addiieg to thew. He will also furnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

Also SCHOOL AND BLANK | 
Envelopes, Letterand Cap Paper, ruled - and plain, | BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- | 
Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memoranduin Books, ete. | bi 

| BLANK BOOKS, viz: Dav Books, Journals, Liedrers, | book for the times, 

&c: Plain and Full bound, and Half bound, of various | 
sizes and qualities: 

ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &ec. Just published, a | 

THE Al: OST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Marruew Mea. 

Wim. R. Williams. 

“It 

DISCOVERED.— | 

Introduction by Rev | 

i a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

“We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

have a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise» 
Baxterand Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Nogn. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAIL B. JULSON, with notes by the anthor. 
BAPTISM AND coMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. : 
Js" Particularly favorable terms wiifbe given to bo 

Ageuts. £1) 

rps subscribers © having succeeded. Messrs 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen: 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libera 
terms, a choice selection of : { 

DRY GOODS, | 
Orockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from linporting tlouses and 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves of the benefits of our prices. 

is Particular attention given to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO. 

13.tF 21, 18 0. 

Ifedical Notice, 
” RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have as: 
: sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- | 
ter their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
cinity. - Applications during the day may be made | 

Marion, May 

at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or af” the drug. store of 
H.¥. Godden, aud at night at the residence of Dr. 
Billingslea. 

Marion; Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M\. HIGH, 

LALER in Drues, Mepicives; AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, Dye-Sturrs AND GLass WARE, PER- 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PEgNs, Sureriog 
WriTinG Ing, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
Wines For MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
15 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
RATED MEDICINES— whieh have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion, April 30, 18 0. J 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851, 
HLS valuable little work, printed by the Ame- 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white aper. The 
calendar of time is computed for Borer, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. = Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50 a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc | 
Oct. 30., 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 
rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 

town and surrounding country, in the various 
branches of his profession. When not profession- ally absent, he may be found during the day at his 

  

  

from the bar-room; and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

J 22,185) any as,   AT Af, 

bounds of the Canaan Association. lo 
| fessors. 
| Gusrus BurrLar, Professor of French 

| guages, and Painting. 

{ Elementary English Branches, 
nglish Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 

| Ancient Languages, Nutural and Mathematical 

German Language, 
| Music on Piano Forte, with vse of Instrument, 

i Music on Guitar, 
| Painting, 

3 

I 

i FEYENDER their thanks for the very liber 

| and well selected stock of 

Law BYORE. TT 
WEAV, MULLIN & 0, 

No. %5 5t. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in S'aple and Fancy Dry 6. Y.UIy Goods, 
GENERA ASSORTMENT, consist 

¥ of Cloths,  Uasinieres, Natinets, 
Tweed, Prints. (iinghams, Irish Linens, 
Birdseye Ditper.. Bleached Sheetings ang Shirt, Bed Blankets, Ju: konet, Swiss, Book ang Indig Ww 
lins. A variety of the latest Styles of [ney ng 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Cha 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Mering, 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths: Black and Co) 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Binck and Colored nw 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Lo Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Ca 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid ang Trigg 
Silk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonney 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Mug: 
DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plaiy 
Embroidered. A good assortment of plantatioy 
Negro ‘Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Le, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several gi, 
Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogan, hagy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &e. & 

We invite the public to call and examine our stock 
it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowes market prices. W. B. WEAVER, 

J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

2-( 

’ ing py 
Ky. Hh 

Fable 

December 18, 1830 

ny TN Nha ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
Attorney at Law, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 
ILL attend to all business entrusted to hb V aly 18 Carey the Counties of Perry, Marengo, Bibb, Auta 

and Dallas. 
Jan. 1, 1851. 444L 
  

A CARD, 
EY A. BATES. M. D. respect{utly informs the gig 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 15 locaty 
in town, and offers his professional Services atl 
hours. H = residence and office are at the hous 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. Huntington, 

Mariox, Jan, 29th 1851, 48-y, 
I RE a te 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, 14 

WI. 8S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadel pla,’ 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY 
{ IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HAR) 
WARE. * Purcharsers are invited to an examin 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. Wi 
aie prepared to furnish them with the latest gy! 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with evel article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddler 
Hardware trade, ata very small” advance on ou 
PhiladIphia prices. 

New Oceans, Jan. 15, 1851, 

, AN 

47.y. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
1 OCATED at Independence, Washington County 

| 4 inone of the most beautiful and healthy pertionsg 
| Texas, will commence its Fall Session ror 1850, on th 

  
| Jath of July, and close it on the 13th of December fs. 
lowing, "The Spring Session for 1851, will comma 
onthe 13 of Januury, and expire on the 13th of Ju 
following. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipest, A. M, 
In, WarreNy Cowres, Ma. DixiiL Wirt, Fe 

Mx. Hesry Srrissring, Tutor, Mu. Aw 
and German La 

Mus. Loutsa Burreaz, Tea 
erof Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

£3 
13 

Sciences, Moral and Lutellectual Pli'osophy, 
French Language, 

14 
1H 

jt] 

2B 
2H 
10 

Embroidery, 10 
I'ec in Collegiate Department, U 

Boarding, mcluding  4%el. Washing, Lights m 
Lodging, per month, 7 to 83.  Tnition payable in w 
vance. No dedugtion, except in cases of protract 
sickness 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
Aung. 14, 1840, President Board of Trusie 

Boarding House. 
OARDING by Mrs. J. Caronize EzZELL, o 
Roval Street. between Dauphin and St. Fra 

cis. No 26. Mobile, Ala 

Nov. 8.1850. 36.6w. 

To Country Merchants. 

£ DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAVLOR & RAVNE,) 

AVE on band a very larg 
of 

Boots, 8hoos, I 
which they will soll 
I } . 
10T casi or 

e and superior stot 

ats and Caps, 
at unprecedented [ow pries 

proved paper. 
> i oy 3: 1 1 Purchasers will please eall at the oid stand 

sign of the Mammoth Red B ot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Orleans, 

July 1, 1850. 18.ly 

GROCERIES !! GROCERIES II! 
BATTELLE & WOODIUIK 

No. 32, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA, 

al pr 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit a continuane 
| of the same, pledging themselves to use every ox 
ertion to please, 

We will have constantly on hand a complet 

Groceries, 
| consisting of all the various articles usually kept 

in our line, all ot'which will be sold ory the nis 
reasonable terins. 

BATTELLE & WOODITULL. 
Sept, 25, 1850. 30.ly. 

S. >. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaized in the above house, and most respec 
fully solicits the patronage of his friends. All or 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special ab 
tention. . 

To his friends who have formerly ordered the? 
Groceries through Cominission Merchants, le 
would say, order direct, thereby saving exe 
charges. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist Dé 
pository. 

THE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, where he has been able 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly lowrates. The cdllection of Books nov 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the counts 
can now be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a mor 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO! 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, 8.C 

Sep, 25, 1850. 

McRALE & COFFMAN, 
: Commission Merchants, 

: NEW ORLEANS 
Aug. 1850. 23th 

om 

Not, vi Lig 

R. ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no long 
my Agent in any shape or form whatever 

Marion, Ala. Dec. 15, 1850. 

> 3: W. SHUAMAKE: 

  

  

AN3LISS, Editor, Publisher and Froprietoy 

MI HL] 
family altar, Miscellany. [2a sls 
Presbyterian 

1: 
cligions 

Infrequent Religous Meetings. 

% Let us glance at shine of the gs Bron 

ing out of the inlrequency with wl 

‘some of our congregations have preachs 

ing ii : 
1. A bad influence is exerted apon the 

intellectual habits ol the proacher. He tion... Whe 

who has two sermons Lo prepare, in Wo have been bi 

or three weeks, shouid inake very good the chureh hh 

ones, As a matter of fact, hewever, he the matter; t 

will not muke as many good ones as he had toll the 

who has'the same tusk to perform every ooo oo 

week. It isa fine thing for a preacher 19. hem? 
gird himself (0 the work before him fron 2. In ordey 

prineiple. All in the sacred office should "0 Le 

doit, But tucse calls of principle are. 0 C0 

sometimes less stern than the regular a pastor, sud 

calls of duty. A compromise is somes ort bin 
times made with one’s conscience, when chaich, u 160 
it would be less easy to doit with ones paid into the 
congregation. The thoight of meeting 
them gyery Sabbath nerves up'a preqschs 
cr to toll as nothing else will. 

2. “This state of things makes the piety 

of Christians periodical. We caa hardly 
insist 00 much that a true piety 1s not 

] mcramental, meeting, nor for the 
jot preaching, fog 4 woth orien 

ry8ab Sabbath, but for every day ol the week . 

lor every day ot lle. Jt ‘is not fitful; it 
is regular, lowing out in prayer and els 

fort every day. It is not afl oceasional 

happy frame of miad, but it is an unbro- 
Ken train of holy feelings. 

But let the prety of the members of a 

Chureh be ted by occasional Supplies on- 
ly, and that at 190g intervals, and it will® 
be very strange, il it is not spasmodic, 
moxing by tits aud s arts. Sabbaths ol 
life an enjoyment, will be succeeded by 

weaksol «pathy and coldness. Months 
of gloom vill (cllow days of sunshive and 
10 x 3 

y %. Besides this, such a piety will bein: 
efficient. I! the Church sustains a Sab. 

bath School and a I ayer Meeting, when 
they do not have preacning, it will surely 
beiblest and thie inj uy received will be 
puch less than il cilierwise would be. — 
Still; the picacliing of the Word is the 
great. means, which oGod has appointed 
forthe salvation of men, and to enjoy it 
only after long intervals is a great mistors 
tune: | dow doeg the farmer succeed, 
who plo ghs one day in one field, “and 

then leaves ita week gnd ploughs a field 
somewhere else the next day. and somes 

where @lsc he third day, and so on till he 

should have zoune over the circuit of his 
various’ ficlds’ Oc how long is hie in 
harvesting Lis wheat, it ‘he just cots a 1 

swath throu zh one piece, and goes nround 
another, and cuts ouly that which is lodg- {Rely not u 
edin athird, and so spends the hall of for its own e 

his time in 2oing from field to ficld? And give is eval 

how ean the spiritual ploughimen go any * applauds 10 
good, it Lic ius not tine to break up the play things, 

fallow ground thoroughly in one field, to-n 
without nczlecting the otlier ones? Oh, popular, rece 

that:minisiers aud the private members us giving op] 

ofteur churches, characterized by such remember, | 
good strong common sense, as well as in- rilous eleva 

telligence «ud lirge views, would arise 

atonee aud remove the necessity as soon Liable, at ap 

as possible, (or so much shallow ploughs verse, aud 
ing in the vinevard. of the Lord. They. unio 

ought pot to réguire the hm vestman to your Spiritu 

bring his slicaves (roi so many, aud such al) your best 
larg fields of labor, =o table sell-ide 

4. Bat evil stops uot here, “The con- humble, I Ww 
gregation suppiicd with preaching only not be unuse 

at intervals, will sufier as to doctrinal but living 

knowledge. When they hear but Lwenty the intuene 

thir y sermons dering a year, and in tion as a fa 

uty is properly blended with doc~ when the nu 
Jow rargly cun they bes Favored more than co 

withe a thorough doctrinal discoursel-— tious of eter 

Anddo these hall dozen contain pll “the Rely not 
strong meat” they will have daring the posed 3) cob 
year! Why, that is hardly enough to sanctlied, a 
make them outlive tee elects o#the pois passions tha 

soned milk of error, which they are made modilied and 

todrink at every “big meeting” they may pect not gra 

éhanee to attend in the meantime: Now When mos 

one of two things wiil be agalust prev 

Ques 

1. The hy 

worships, of 
cost several 

was fitted to 

according to 

support woul 

3. In catr) 

God, certain 
necessarily | 

warming, au 

pang. I 
you have d« 
would: the ¢ 

walrme I 

4. To kee 

aality, and p 

churchot wh 
pointe da we 

the members 
alten led, ho 

meeiing have 
5. To mal 

church, and 
attention to 

ity a monthly 

lished. tal 

as you have 
Just the sane 

ters taat-you 
be tlie presen 

6. The dg 
which you a 

an active si 

darkness, at 
and to wage 
ble prospect 
offered, men 
up and sent i 
all professing 
and contribu 

for aud contr! 

to be conver 
would it he 

| 
City 

or 
— 

gallist 

\ y 
lol base and 

t 1 | wh UL Walked 

fraesin suce a 

case. x Christians will be of a weak, puny practice, or 

race. Bnable to bear good wholesome dangers, you 

truth; or else they will be completely sa- your enemies 

tiated with “strong meat,” every time curs, even 

they have their spiritual meat, and as a Yes, and wi 

€onsequence will have more orthodoxy time has Ju 

than piety. : warnings, tl 

8. As a matter of fact, less good is acs houor will tf 
gomplished by those preachers at such character, 

pg intervals, than by the same amount cause ol tru 
effort expended every Sabbath. tis Rely not 
small repeatetl strokes, and not the have been i 

, heavy ones, that cleave the gnarly verting fron 
‘ The grand works of the age, and ding upon 1 

all time, are the results of steady you love the 
he great river does not fill the hglt taken 
but the ten@housand smaller ones. never be un 

So thesteady, patient toil ot every Sab. never allow 
bath, makes the sacramental season a them that ye 

time of ingatherings; and that season is and you sta 

only the chanuel through which the iss Nota lew ol 

#es ol these various@ountains flow. : surround uy 

ol In short, numerous evils olfect many ol the shalls w 

@ehurclies of our denoininatiog because peace witht 

the infrequency of opportunities for have been 
ching. There is great emphasis then whose spirit 

longing to the words of our Saviour: ane walche 
ny ye. therefore, the Lord of the bars affection, 

that he will send forth laborers into sapremely | 
arvest.” The state of things in our | the Holy Gt 
d demand that this command of our | above calth 
our should be remembered at every | fhune.  


